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WILLIE
TRYING TO BE MANLY.

CHAPTER I.

WILLIE ACTING LIKE A CHILD.

Willie Ashton's daily evening

lessons went on with a great deal of

order through all the long winter

evenings. His mother was very

seldom kept away from him, either

by company or sickness, and before

spring came the Bible was a new book

to him. There was no volume among

the many that he owned so dear. He
loved it, not, I am sorry to say, be-
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cause it was God's word, and sent to

teach him how to live and how to

die, but because it drew out from his

mother so many pleasant stories, and

Willie was very fond of these.

Mrs. Ashton liked to see her boy

happy, and interested in whatever he

was to do ; but when she found that

he was thinking more of the stories

than of the lessons, she began to

make them shorter and shorter, and

when the twilight grew long, and his

little brother and sister waited for a

later hour before it was " dark under

the table," her explanations were

brief and concise, more like what

a Sabbath-school teacher gives than

the hour's talk they had brought

before.

This was not so easy for Willie;

like a great many other boys he
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preferred to have some one do his

head work for him ; he did not like

the trouble of thinking, and often

asked his mother why some one could

not invent a machine for learning

lessons, as well as for sewing or sweep-

ing carpets. Sometimes his mother

tried to explain to him the difference

between his mind and every other

thing in the world ; but he hardly

knew that he had a mind at all ; he

knew he had a soul, because there was

something about him that couldn't

die ; and so when his mother was

talking to him about his mind, the

best idea he had of it was, that be-

hind his eyes there was something

that learned his lessons, and down
where his heart was beating, was

something else, which, if he was a

good boy, would one day go to heav-
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en; but lie would prefer to have

these two things take care of them-

selves. He was not lazy ; but he did

not care to take any " trouble," and

one of the first sentences he learned

to put together was, "I don't want

to : it is a trouble." After all there

was a great deal of truth in what

Willie said. Everything is a trouble

which one does not want to do;

therefore the best way when a thing

has to be done is to go and do it,

without stopping to think whether it

is pleasant or not. Willie never did

this : he liked to talk over with his

mother, or his brother, or his elder

sister, whatever was to be done,

and to be persuaded until the wish

to do it came, and the trouble

vanished.

Had Mrs. Ashton been a less watch-
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ful mother, Willie would soon have

learned to be irresolute, and to fret

and worry a great deal over what

must be done. He would always have

wanted to be coaxed, and therefore

always be dependent upon some one

else for the power to do, which he

should have found only in himself.

This power of doing for one's self is

being manly, and the object of this

little book is to show our young read-

ers how Willie tried to attain it. I

hope they will read carefully and

thoughtfully, because it may be as

important to some of them as it was

to Willie Ashton.

One beautiful spring evening, when

the green leaves were beginning to fold

themselves up, ready, like all the

other little ones in the world, to go to

sleep, and the birds were coming
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home to their new nests, to go to

rest with them, "Willie stood at the

window in the parlor, with his Bible

in his hand, watching the leaves and

the birds, in the pleasant woods only

a short walk behind his father's house.

He had his Bible in his hand, for

although his mother did not oblige,

she liked him to commit his verse

before he went out to play ; but as he

stood there to-night, it seemed to him

as if the woods and the birds both

talked to him a great deal louder,

though they were so far off, than the

Bible he held in his hand.

" Willie !" the leaves said, opening

their half-shut eyes, and dancing and

springing toward him, like a child

roused by the entrance of one it loves,

and eager to be taken up :
" Willie,

Willie Ashton, come out here, come
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out here. See, we are playing Catch,

and Hide and Seek, and I Spy, and

Blind Man's Buff, and Puss in

the Corner, and many other funny

plays you don't know anything

about. Come quick, and we'll show

you. Come, Willie, come." And
then the birds took up the song,

singing, " Little boy, . for shame.

What are you doing in the house

this bright, warm evening? We are

all out, Red-breast, Bobolink, Blue-

bird, Yellow-bird, Woodpecker ; even

our little Sparrow has'nt gone home

yet ; come out and sing your evening

song with us."

Then the cricket under the window

chirruped to Willie, and the low

droning sound which the tired in-

sects made as they whirled wearily

before him uttered the same invita-
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tion: "Come out, Willie Ashton,

come out."

Willie's finger was in his Bible,

opening it to the fifty-fifth chapter of

Isaiah, third verse: "Incline your

ear, and come unto me: hear and

your soul shall live, and I will make

an everlasting covenant with you,

even the sure mercies of David."

The Bible was heavy; perhaps

that brought Willie's thoughts back

from the pleasant company he beheld

abroad; for slowly opening it, he

repeated the verse. " Dear me," he

said impatiently, as he finished, "I

do wish mother would come ; I don't

understand a word about an c everlast-

ing covenant,' or ( the sure mercies of

David.' Mother," he called, louder

than the leaves had to him, "I wish

you would tell me about this ; I don't
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know it, and I can't get it," and Wil-

lie's voice ended in a tone that sound-

ed very like a whine.

Now there was nothing that her

boy said which was more trying to

his mother than this word "can't"

uttered in this peculiar tone ; so, leav-

ing her work, she came directly to

him. a What did you say, Willie ?"

she asked.

" I can't get this verse about David.

I don't understand it," said Willie,

but not quite so petulantly.

u Have you really tried, Willie ?"

Willieknew he had not, and with all

his faults he was still a truthful boy

;

so he said at once, " No, mamma, there

is no use trying. I might say,
l sure

mercies and covenant ' over for a week

and I should miss it at last ; I know I

should."
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"You seem to remember it now

easily enough," said his mother,

smiling.

"Yes, but I don't put it in its

right place," answered Willie, feeling

himself a little caught; "that's the

rub."

"Do you think," said his mother,

following the direction of his eyes

out of the window, and being herself

struck with the inviting look of the

evening, "do you think a good play

out of doors for an hour would help

you to understand your verse any

better ?"

"Yes, indeed, I am sure it would,"

said Willie, shutting up his Bible,

and taking this for half a consent to

his wish ; but he stopped at his mo-

ther's next abrupt question

:

"How?"
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" How !" he said, hesitating, " why,

because, because I want to go."

" And if you do not do what you

want, you cannot do what you should.

Is that so, Willie 8?

"No, mamma, not exactly," said

Willie; "only later I cannot play,

and I can study, and my mind will

be on my book, and not out of doors.

You say I never can study without

my mind on it."

"And your mind, Willie, goes with

your will ; do you know what that

means ?"

" Only about half, mamma. I sup-

pose it means, when I wish to do a

thing I can do it; but J can never

do it when I don't want to."

" Yes, or something quite like it ; I

mean, if you send your mind out of

doors to play, instead of keeping it
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on your verse, you have nothing left

to study with but your lips and your

eyes."

" Well," said Willie good-natured-

ly, " if you help me a little, mamma,

by just telling a bit of a story, only

a very short one," he said, casting an-

other impatient glance out of the win-

dow, " so to help me to see into it, I

will try."

" No, Willie
;
you may try another

thing : but I want you to remember

that it is only as a trial
;
you may go

out to play, and learn your verse

after you come in."

Down went the Bible upon the

table with a loud noise. Willie was

not so much in a hurry that he did

not feel that there was a want of

reverence in the act, so he came

back, and lifting it up put it down
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very softly ; then glancing at his

mother, he was rewarded by seeing

how gratified she looked, though she

did not say one word.

As he sprang down the door steps

Edward Bilden was just passing. Of

all the boys in town he was his most

intimate friend, the one he loved

best, and as Edward was a good boy,

their parents liked to have the chil-

dren play together. Nothing could

be pleasanter to Willie than to meet

him, so finding Edward had his fish-

line with him, and was going to the

trout-brook to fish in the twilight,

he ran in again to ask his mother for

leave to go with him, promising to

be back before dark.

Edward was older than Willie, and

used to the water, so Mrs. Ashton

did not object. Willie took his own
2
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line, and away they went to the

brook over beyond the woods, " the

very best trout-brook," Edward said,

" in the state."

Edward was an angler by nature.

Not that he was a cruel boy, and took

any pleasure in seeing the little fish

suffer pain ; the truth was, he never

thought anything about their pain

;

he only looked at them as trout, and

as he strung them, one by one, upon

his bit of birch stick, he counted

them as other boys would their

quarts of berries. Through all their

dying agonies he was busy looking

at their sleek, glossy, speckled sides,

and trying to tell how much they

would weigh, as he turned them over

and over in his hand. One would

have thought, to have heard him

talk, that a " quick bite, or a glorious
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nibble," was the greatest pleasure

the whole play-world had to give

;

and he would sit an hour, with a

patience and perseverance which

deserved a better cause, watching,

watching, while the only language

that sparkling, babbling brook had

for him was the thrill of the silver

fishes as they rushed upon the sharp

point of his hook.

Willie was very different ; he sel-

dom caught a fish, and, what was

stranger, never cared whether he did

or not. It was precisely the same

sport to him to sit there by Ed-

ward's side, never speaking, hardly

daring to move; but dropping his

line demurely into the water, and

holding it steadily, while his eyes

wandered up to the clear blue sky,

away to the sunset clouds, after the
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nests which the birds had hidden, or

down among the grass for the bright

red chickerberry, or the modest little

mayflower.

To-night, as they seated themselves

under the brown and gnarled trunk

of a large old tree, there was some-

thing unusually tempting to Willie

in every plqasant thing by which

God had surrounded him ; not that

he thought of God as having put

them there, but that they made him

happy and glad in just the way their

Maker had intended they should.

His eyes and his thoughts were

everywhere but upon his line, when

he was suddenly recalled to his play

by Edward's exclaiming

:

"There! Willie, there! quick!

quick ! I declare you have lost it, and

I know, by the way it pulled, the fel-
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low would have weighed a pound at

least."

Willie twitched his line quickly

from the water, but the empty hook,

without its bait, swung out in the

still air.

" Lost it !" exclaimed Edward in-

dignantly. " You are the worst fisher

I ever saw, Willie Ashton ! It would

have weighed a pound, and I know
it was a trout by the way the line

went down."

" Can't help it ; no use crying for

spilled milk," said Willie good-na-

turedly ;
" and very likely, Eddy, the

fish got off so well with me it will

try you next time."

But Edward looked as if he

thought the fish was much more

likely to call a meeting, and warn

all the other fishes to avoid the dan-
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ger where he seemed so likely to

have been lost. He turned away

from Willie, and looked cross and

vexed if Willie so much as stirred.

So passed a half hour until Willie,

beginning to think, as he had no more

bites, his share of the fun was rather

small, drew in and wound up his line,

and with a very brief " good night

"

to Edward, left him alone with his

fishes.

To follow the brook down toward

the river was a fine walk. Now
along the smooth green bank, where

spring had been lavish with her vio-

lets and her early buttercups, every

one of which seemed to look up affec-

tionately into Willie's face, and talk

to him as he passed them; through

the whortleberry field, where every

brown rock and budding bush had a
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word to whisper of summer after-

noons spent among them, and heap-

ing pails of blackberries carried

home ; then into the woods again,

and here it wa^ growing dusk. Willie

thought of stories he had read of

wild cats who sprang from tall trees

suddenly upon little boys, and ate

them all up; and of robbers who

robbed grown men, but never since

the world was made had hearts

hard enough to injure a little child.

The woods were quite long, and

every minute grew darker and dark-

er, so that by the time he was half

through Willie began to say his

hymns very fast, and to think of his

mother, and the lesson which he had

put off. He thought perhaps he

should be a little safer, that God

would take better care of him if he
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began to repeat it and try to learn it

perfectly, so he commenced; but lie

had read it in a very careless manner

at home, and now all he could re-

member were the words, " sure mer-

cies and covenants," and the harder

he tried the more he found himself

listening to the sound of the great

branches as they swayed to and fro,

or the sharp noise which a dried nut,

just loosened from its brown shell,

made as it fell quickly to the ground.

Willie was, perhaps, as brave as

any little boy who was not more

manly. Still, all these things fright-

ened him, and before the main road

which led home came in sight, he

was running very fast, and, I am al-

most ashamed to say it, but it is the

truth, he was crying aloud. He for-

got to say either his verse or his
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hymns as he ran along ; he had now
only one thought, u When shall I get

home to mother ¥1

At last there it was, that brown

crooked road he had been looking

for, and as he climbed over the last

stile he found to his joy the soft day-

light had not all gone. He could

see the wheel tracks, and the print

of the horses' hoofs on the hard sand,

and on before, at a short distance,

the bending row of willow trees

which were planted on each side of

the road, and which could also be

seen, he well knew, from the piazza of

his father's house ; he felt safe at once,

wiped away every vestige of a tear,

and would have whistled if he had

only known how. No one would

have thought that the bright, happy

looking boy who was walking up to
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Mr. Ashton's gate, swinging his fish-

ing-rod over his shoulder, was the

same child that, frightened and cry-

ing, was trying to say hymns and be

good, so that God should take care

of him, half an hour before.

It was later than Mrs. Ashton liked

Willie to be out, and she began to be

a little anxious, particularly as he had

gone to the water, when she saw him

coming. She expected to see a string

of fish as his reward for this long stay,

but there was nothing in his hands

but the pole, so she wisely made no

inquiry about his success. She had

no desire to have him an angler. She

thought he could find* better and

healthier employment than sitting for

hours by the damp side of a brook,

though she did not prevent his going

if he seemed very much to wish it.
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Willie was tired to-night. His

long walk and his fright had been

quite as much as he was able to bear;

but he came in good-naturedly, and

finding his mother alone, with her

light in the parlor, he brought his

Bible and sat down by her. She was

busy writing, and he very well knew

it was proper not to disturb her ; but

he found the verse, difficult to learn

in its proper time, almost impossible

now. Over and over it he went ; but,

Willie, did you do it with your mind

upon it ? No, indeed, he did not ; this

was the way he studied : he put his

Bible on the table, put both arms on

it, and then leaned his chin on his

hands. He looked at his mother,

watching the swift motion of her

scratching pen ; he wondered to whom
she was writing, and what she was
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writing about; how she could make

her letters so quickly, and how she

could find so much to say: then he

thought of the letter he had once tried

to print to his papa when he was from

home ; how slowly he did it, and how
hard it was to find anything to tell

him about, and thinking of his father

reminded him of his verse ; so he fixed

his eyes upon his Bible, and began

slowly to repeat it in a whisper.

"Study to yourself, Willie," said

his mother, looking up ;
" that noise

disturbs me." So Willie shut his

lips, and he might as well have shut

his eyes too, for though they saw the

printed words, they did not carry

them to that place back of his eyes

where Willie thought he got his les-

sons. "Incline your ear and come

unto me," repeated Willie. " Incline
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your ear, incline your ear and come

unto me." " I wonder," thought Wil-

lie, " whether Edward has come home

yet, and how many trout he caught.

I'll go round after breakfast and see.

Perhaps he caught the very fellow I

lost. Incline your ear unto me and

I make a covenant of sure mercies,

said Willie, brightening up, " a cove-

nant of sure mercies, and then there

is something about David."

Willie looked at his verse, and found

how entirely wrong he was : he then

glanced impatiently at the clock,

which showed he had only twenty

minutes remaining before bedtime.

He went to work really in earnest,

but he was tired and sleepy, and now
had both of these obstacles to contend

with, besides not understanding the

verse. All these were too many for
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him-; his mind soon wandered ; and he

began to think how dark it looked in

the woods, and to wonder if the sound

he heard was really a wild cat or not,

and what the robbers would have

looked like if there had been any

there, and whether they would have

murdered him or not, and if they had,

how his mother would have cried

because he was dead, and here the

thought of his mother again recalled

him to his verse.

Fixing his eyes resolutely upon the

great letters, in order to keep them

open, he read and reread them all in

vain. Each word seemed to chase the

former out of his memory, just as he

saw the little ripples in the brook run

over the very spot where the last one

had disappeared. " Mamma," at last

he said very sadly, " I cannot get this
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hard verse tonight. I wish you would

stop a minute and help me."

Mrs. Ashton laid down her pen,

and seeing how very tired and

sleepy her little boy looked, only

said,

" Willie, right after tea, at the

proper time for committing your verse,

do you remember what you said

about it P
" Yes, mamma," said Willie.

u What was it P
"I thought I should get it better

if you would let me have my play

first; but I can't, I don't see why, only

I don't understand it any more now

than I did then. If you will only tell

me a story about it, or what * sure

mercies and covenant' mean."

Mrs. Ashton looked at the clock.

"Ten minutes of eight, and there is
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no time to help you to-night, Willie,

if I could ; but you know I have told

you of late you must learn for your-

self, and that you are now old enough

to commit what you don't understand,

if you will only put your mind to the

task. Perhaps it will be as well for you

as if you had learned your verse, if

you can be taught by this lesson to-

night one very important to your char-

acter, and one your mother has to

remind you of almost every day now
—to be more manl/y."

u Manly," repeated Willie, while he

thought at once how he had cried

out loud in the words, " I don't see

what being manly has to do with such

little things as this. Father don't have

to learn a verse every night after

tea."

"No, but what your father has to
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do he does at once. He never puts

it off for anything else, especially for

a pleasure. If instead of yielding to

your desire to go out, you had strug-

gled against it, and made yourself sit

down at once, and do your duty, you

would have done a manly thing
;
you

yielded to a slight temptation ; that

is like a little child ; it is weak, and

not strong ; it is foolish and not wise.

It makes you irresolute and inefficient,

instead of prompt and energetic;

every time you yield, as you did to-

night, you go back toward being a

little boy again. You are nearer Ar-

thur's age than you were at tea time,

and as a consequence you want to

depend upon me, as he would, instead

of yourself, as your father does. And
besides, Willie," said Mrs. Ashton,

drawing her boy, in whose eyes she
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saw tears beginning to glisten, nearer

to her, "you have not only injured

yourself, but you have done wrong in

God's sight. Do you remember hav-

ing heard of solemn words upon

thoughtless lips ? Have you had none

of these to-night, my son ?"

Willie's head was on his mother's

shoulder, and she knew that he felt

what she said, for the head sank

heavily down, so she lifted him up,

and kissing him good-night, told him

to be earnest in his prayers that night,

in asking God to give him that true

manliness which would enable him to

resist temptation.

Willie did remember it when he

was alone in his room. He thought of

it the last thought as he closed his

eyes to sleep.
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CHAPTER II.

WILLIE IN BAD COMPANY.

When Willie wakened on the

next morning the sun was shining

very brightly, and the birds were

singing louder and more gayly than

when their call was so enticing to him

on the night before. The first thought

he had was of his unlearned verse,

and then came his father's face with

that look it always had when he was

not pleased with his son. He remem-

bered too what his mother had said

to him, and what she had so often

repeated over and over again, about

his being manly, and he resolved to be-

gin the day at once in a right way, and

what that right way was Willie knew
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very well. Kneeling down by his

bed, he thanked God for his kind

care of him during the night which

was past, and asked him to help him

that day to be a manly little boy ; and

then he took his Bible, for he knew

God would not listen to his prayer if

he only asked him, without trying to

be manly himself as hard as he could,

and he remembered his mother had

said, one of the traits of a true man

was to do at once what was -to be

done ; so he turned to his verse, and

really put his mind to it. The birds

called very loudly, and coaxed him

with their sweetest notes, but he did

not listen to them. He caught a

glimpse of the trees, awake now and

leaping and dancing like a bright

fresh child, but he did not heed them.

Turning his back to the window,
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without understanding the meaning

of the hard words any better than he

did the evening before, he soon learned

them all correctly, and after prayers,

when he repeated them, he had the

pleasure of seeing his mother's eye

fixed on him with a gratified and

happy look. They said to him, better

than her lips could,

" Willie ! it makes your mother

very happy to see you trying to be

manly."

So began the day for "Willie, with

an earnest desire, shown to be earnest,

by being acted upon, of doing right,

and no one need be told how light-

hearted and happy he was.

And now days went swiftly by,

and Willie, like a great many other

children, pleased with his first real

attempt at being manly, thought that
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it might answer for some time, and

grew careless, his old, dependent

ways coming back on him much

faster than one good, hearty, and

many half attempts, could rid him

of them. It is so much easier to let

what is wrong in us alone, and even

bear the blame it brings, than it is to

start right about doing well. Yes,

we learn when we are very young

that strait is the gate, and narrow

is the way that leads unto life, and

few there be that walk therein.

Not many weeks after this lesson,

as Willie was going from the village

to his father's house, he saw a group

of boys sitting down by the side of

the road. Running toward them he

soon found that they were school-

mates, and that they were busy plan-

ning "some fun," as they called it.
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At first they became silent when he

joined them, but there was a hearty

good-humor about him which soon

broke the ice, and by degrees he was

taken into their counsel, though

not until some whispering among

them had decided that he should be

told just so much, and no more.

There were Thaddeus Wilton, and

Tom Brown, and Rufus Smith, and

Charles Allan, and little Ned Brace,

besides Widow Cooley's son Jack, a

very wicked boy. When Willie saw

him there he should have taken

warning, and known there was al-

ways mischief coming when he was

at work. As it was, Jack was spokes-

man for the rest of the party, so he

said:

" You are the very fellow we want,

Willie Ashton. Now we are going
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to have some prime fun; but who-

ever joins us must neither tell tales,

nor prove a coward."

" I don't know as I want to join

yon," said Willie; "but you know,

Jack, as well as I do, that I am

neither a tell-tale nor a coward."

" You are a clever fellow enough,"

answered Jack ;
" but you are a little

too much afraid of your marm ; how-

ever, as this aint no woman work,

perhaps that won't matter."

Willie colored slightly at this accu-

sation, particularly as the other boys

laughed; but he said, "What are

you after ? I must know first, before

I can tell whether I want to play

it."

"On your oath, then, you won't

tell," demanded Jack in a pompous

tone, as if he thought there was
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something manly in asking for a

promise of secresy in this way.

"I don't use oaths," said Willie

pleasantly ;
" but if I say I shan't

tell why I shan't, and that is all you

want, I suppose."

"Yes, yes," answered the other

boys eagerly, for they were all anx-

ious to have Willie join them, but

Jack said :

"Mammy boys can't swear, dear

little creatures, they-—Well !" chang-

ing his tone, "you may come in

with us ; but you just let me catch

you telling of us, and I'll break every

bone in your body ; do you hear ?"

JackCooley was a great stout-fisted

boy, a terror to every weak, timid

child in town, so he loved to bully

and talk big. This was Ms way of

being manly, and every boy, great or
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small, was more or less afraid of

him. Willie shared in the general

fear, and made no answer now. That

was very well, but he should have

turned right away from such company

and gone home. Perhaps he would,

but little Ned Brace, who was just

learning to be naughty, came to him

;

and took hold of his hand, saying

:

" Do please, Willie, come ; my
mother never scolds me if she knows

you are with me, and I want to go

very much."

" Where are you goiug then ?"

asked Willie, the most enticing words

coming from the boy whose small

ioft hand clung so tightly to his.

" You just come along," said Jack,
a and don't ask any questions until

we are there. Mum's our word, you

know."
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The boys now left the main road,

and going over to a field near by, sat

down again to consult. There was

once more some whispering, which this

time neither Ned nor Willie were al-

lowed to hear, and when it was over

Jack said :
" You see, Willie, old Sam

Martin has got a cow which we are

going to brace together to keep her

from jumping over fences. She is a

getting into every body's grass, and

he'll thank us for it to-morrow morn-

ing when he comes out and sees what

we have done."

a
Is that all?" said Willie; "why

I don't see any fun in that, and I

should think Sam Martin might tie

his own cow's legs if they needed it.

Come, Ned, this is not worth staying

for ; let you and I go home."

" Hold on," said Jack, " the fun is
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to catch the critter ; she'll run like

mad when we begin ; she's kind of

skittish, and that, you see, is why
Sam don't do it himself. He's full

of rheumatics, you know, and can't

move fast. Whoa, Brindle, whoa

!

soa, there, soa," he said, approaching

a young brindle cow, who, on seeing

the boys coming into the pasture, had

lifted her head from the sweet spring

grass, and stood looking at them very

attentively. "Soa, soa," he repeated

coaxingly, getting up close to her

side, and laying his hand gently upon

her. " Pretty critter, soa, soa !"

Brindle turned suddenly, tossed up

her ears and her tail, and in a mo-

ment was away on the other side

of the pasture. The boys all laughed,

and gave chase. Willie, entering at

once into the sport, forgot all about
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going home and carrying Ned with

him, so taking his position " to head

her,
11

if she should come that way, he

laughed and shouted as loudly and

heartily as any of the others.

Any one who was looking on

would have thought it was just what

Brindle liked. She frolicked and ca-

pered about as if she understood it,

and though she was the youngest of

them all, could beat them at catcher,

if they wanted to play.

Jack had expected this, and that

was the reason why he wanted Wil-

lie, who he knew was the best run-

ner in town, to join them. He thought

he would be worth half a dozen of

the slower ones, and he found his

plan was a good one, for Willie, as

soon as he was fairly in for the chase,

was everywhere. Jack was a little
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afraid that Brindle's temper might

give way, and the horns take the

place of the feet, so he contented

himself with always keeping a safe

distance between the animal and the

spot, from which he directed the

others.

"That is right, Brown ! Give it to

her, Smith! Head her! head her,

"Willie ! Round to your right, Allen

!

Yes, Ned, keep her from the stile
!"

he shouted as the turnings and wind-

ings of Brindle directed.

At last, after a hot chase, Brindle

was weary, so were the boys, and as

if to make terms with them, she be-

gan to crop the grass, looking up

every now and then out of her brown

eyes to see if they understood her.

They seemed to agree with her per-

fectly. It was the goal, and it wasn't
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fair to catch her, so they threw them-

selves down on the gra&s all around

her, and looked quite as innocent

and tired as she did. Now was

Jack's time ; stealing very softly be-

hind, he took from his old coat

pocket a strong piece of rope, made

with a loop in the end, and by a dex-

terous fling succeeded in getting it

around the cow's neck. Brindle

started and tossed her glossy head

contemptuously ; she thought, evi-

dently, it was very mean to take

such an advantage of her when she

was on the goal, and she looked as if

she despised the boy that could do

it ; but a jerk from the rope told her

that perhaps it was not meant for

fun after all; perhaps there was

something more than play in it; so

she turned around and looked first
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at one boy and then at another, as

if she should like to have some one

of them explain it; but they only

laughed, as if they were saying, " It's

nothing but play, only you see you

are caught."

Jack evidently had no desire to do

anything more while the younger

boys remained, so he said he would

just fasten the rope to a tree, and

the next morning all the farmers

round would thank them for having

saved their young grass.

This, however, Brindle stoutly re-

sisted. She planted her front feet

firmly, and would not move one

inch.

" All you fellows," said Jack, u take

hold of the rope and pull. I'll get a

stick and beat her along."

The boys took hold of the rope,
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and pulling with all their united

force, only found how strong Brin-

dle was ; they could no more move

her than they could a tree. At
last Jack approached with a good

sized club, and gave her a hard blow.

Brindle sprang forward, and leaping

among and over the boys, pushed

some of them down, trampling them,

in her desire to escape.

" She'll kill you !" shouted Jack.

" Get out of her way I" but Brindle

did not wait at all for them to move,

scattering them to the right and left.

With the large rope dangling from

her horns, she turned round upon

them, and putting her head close to

the ground, which she tore up with

her feet in anger, she dashed back

right into the circle of the prostrate

boys, who, some too much hurt, and
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others too much frightened to move

out of her way, lay scattered about

in great terror on the ground.

In the mean time Jack, seeing her

coming back, ran away as fast as he

could, and climbing safely over the

fence, waited to see what would hap-

pen next.

But Brindle's temper had time to

cool before she reached the boys

again, and, turning up her nose at

them in a most scornful manner, she

passed right by up to the fence by

which Jack stood looking over.

Jack did not like her looks, so he

took to his heels, and did not stop

until he was some distance on his

road home. The others, recovering

a little, scrambled up, and finding

that no bones were broken, and that

some hard bruises were the worst
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injuries they had received, they too

ran for the street, and did not rest

until they had quite lost sight of the

pasture in which Brindle was.

Willie escaped with the least in-

jury of any one ; the cow had kicked

him aside ; but the blow struck

lightly, and his clothes were not

torn, only a little dusty. The worst

thing which he took home with him

was the promise which he had made

not to tell what he had been doing.

He had a secret now with bad boys,

and nothing can be worse for one

who wants to do what is right.

Mrs. Ashton noticed that Willie

came home rather later than usual,

and that he was flushed and looked

tired ; but she was used to trusting

him, and therefore made no inquiries

as to where or with whom he had
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been. If he has done anything

wrong, she thought, "he will come

and tell me before he goes to bed."

Willie had no very clear idea that

he had done what was wrong, so he

had nothing to tell. If he had

thought, he would have known that

his mother never allowed him to play

with the boys with whom he had

gone to the field, and that doing so

was disobedience. To be sure, when

he was going to sleep he had visions

of a cow, with her head down, run-

ning fiercely at him; but at such a

safe distance as he was now he could

laugh heartily at the frolic, and laugh

he did, so often and so merrily that

he was in great danger of waking his

little brother who lay sleeping by his

side.
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CHAPTER m.

WILLIE'S MANLY CONDUCT.

The next morning as Willie came

near the school-house he thought

everything looked unusually quiet;

not a single boy was out to play, as

usual. He feared he must have mis-

taken the time, and come an hour too

early, so he walked back a few steps

to look at the village clock. No, he

was late ; it was now on the stroke

of nine. Hurrying as fast as he could

run, he burst into the school-room,

but stopped short at his first glance

around.

Nearly all the scholars were assem-

bled, and among them, tied to the

teacher's desk, stood Brindle. The
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cow had her head down, and was

very quietly and contentedly eating

from a bunch of hay, which was

placed upon one of the benches for

her. The children began to laugh

as they saw Willie's look of aston-

ishment, not unmixed with dismay;

but Mr. Cady, the teacher, glanced

sternly around, and all was still

again.

The school-room itself was the

scene of the greatest confusion;

everything that was not fastened to

the floor was overturned, books were

trampled and torn, inkstands upset,

writing copies, whose clear, unspotted

pages had been the pride of many a

child's heart, were muddy and crum-

pled. The secrets of desks were made

known, and more than one heart

beat quickly over the apple-cores and
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nut-shells forbidden to be brought

into school, which thus suddenly told

their own story. Willie's seat was

untouched, so he went quickly to it

and sat down, but not without feel-

ing very much troubled, for what

little he had already seen showed

him Brindle with the same rope

around her neck which he had helped

to place there the night before.

The last boy who came in was

Jack. Never was a child more aston-

ished. First he jumped, then he

laughed, then he said a very wicked

word, and then, feeling that Mr.

Cady's eye was fixed sternly upon

him, he went to his seat, but began

to push his elbow into the next

boy, and laugh, as soon as he sat

down.
1 Silence," said Mr, Cady loudly,
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and you might have heard a pin drop

all over the room.

"Fasten the door, Edward Tilden,"

he continued, in the same tone, " and

bring me the key."

The children heard the lock turn

with a slow grating sound; it re-

minded many of them of a jail. Ed-

ward laid the large iron key upon

the desk, and taking it up, Mr.

Cady said :
" You see this key, chil-

dren! I must know who brought

this cow in here before it turns again

to allow any of you to go home."

Some of the little girls, already

frightened by the strange events,

began to cry, but Mr. Cady said more

kindly: "You need not be afraid,

any of you who are innocent; I shall

not keep you long, for I shall soon

find out who .is guilty." He theD
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made an address to the scholars, told

thein if those who did it would con-

fess at once they should be let off

with a much lighter punishment than

if they forced him to discover who it

was for himself. He hoped the boys

who thought it was fun would at once

come to his desk, and in a manly

way offer themselves for whatever

punishment he should think proper.

He sat down, looking anxiously

round upon the boys, but no one

stirred. Brindle raised her head

from her hay, and her brown eyes

seemed to say she would tell quickly

enough if she only could speak. Mr.

Cady began to look more and more

soberly, as the school-room grew so

silent that you could hear how hard

each child was drawing its breath,

from the excitement of the suspense.
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Mr. Cady took out his watch and

laid it with an ominous sound upon

his desk.

"Tick! tick! tick!" the littlest

child in school could hear and count

every one of these sounds distinctly.

Brindle liked its being so still; she

shut up her eyes, and was ready to

take a quiet nap, when Mr. Cady

broke the silence.

"I have now given you one half

hour, boys, to show of what kind of

metal you are made. I am disap-

pointed; that I need not tell you.

Whoever was foolish enough to

bring this cow in here, has shown

that he is a coward as well as foolish.

I shall begin with the boy who is on

that first seat," pointing to the one

where Edward Tilden was sitting,

u
call you all up one by one, and so
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take away from you any chance of

avoiding a direct answer as to

whether you know or do' not know
anything about this affair."

"Edward Tilden, I need not tell

you that now the frolic will become

a sin if persisted in, for you must

answer me only the truth. If you

turn in the least aside from it, you

not only prove yourself unmanly,

but you speak what to the ear of

God becomes a falsehood. Do, or

do you not know, what person or

persons brought this cow last night

into this school-rom?"
U I do not, sir," said Edward, and

his clear voice and eyes fixed un-

shrinkingly upon his teacher, showed

that he was speaking the truth.

Mr. Cady went through the same

form with every other boy : the girls
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he thought it unnecessary to ques-

tion. Little ISFed Brace hung his

head, and the color came and went

when he answered ; but he said as ev-

ery other boy had, "I do not know."

To Willie's great surprise and dis-

may, every boy but himself and Jack

had been questioned, and denied all

knowledge of the affair. Jack's turn

came before his, and his repeated and

warm answers drew upon him the

attention of all the school.

"I don't know nothing about that

old cow, Mr. Cady. My mother lives

most two miles away from where she

pastures, and I never saw her afore

in all my life that I know of. I

don't know whose cow she is, even."

"Stop, Jack! I thought you said

she pastured two miles from

your mother's house. If you never
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saw her before how should you know

that."

" I kind of remembered seeing one

like her somewhere," stammered Jack,

a little confused.

"You may take your seat, Jack

Cooley. Now William Ashton, and

you I need not tell to speak only the

truth."

Mr. Cady said this carelessly. He
in fact only called Willie up for form's

sake; he was the very last boy in

school he would really have sus-

pected. Judge of his surprise, then,

and all the school, when Willie said

slowly and firmly: "Mr. Cady, I do

not know who brought the cow into

the school-room, but I do know some-

thing about tying that very same

rope around her which I see there

now hanging on her horns."
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"And what is that?" said Mr.

Cady, in a tone which showed his

surprise.

"If you please, Mr. Cady," said

Willie, blushing and looking down,

" I promised I would not tell, and I

had rather not."

Mr. Cady hesitated. " An honora-

ble boy makes an honorable man:"

he would not oblige Willie to say

one word more than he felt was con-

sistent with his promise. So he said

gently,

" Very right, Willie ; no one shall

compel you to do what you have

promised not. I am not one of those

who believe a bad promise, even of

this kind, better broken than kept.

Whether you did well to bind your-

self by such a promise you probably

by this time have decided for your-
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self; so I will only say, you have

done well so far. You know about

tying the rope around the^ cow's

horns. Whoever did that without

doubt brought her here. Have you

a right to tell me when the rope was

tied ?"

Willie hesitated, but said after a

moment: "I think, Mr. Cady, that

would be telling some. I helped to

tie the rope myself. I chased the

cow, and—and—I had rather not say

any more : it wouldn't be fair."

" I think you said you did not know

she was to be brought here."

" No, sir ; I only thought she was

to be tied up to keep her from run-

ning into the farmers' fields, and

trampling down the young grass."

U
I believe you, William Ashton.

You are a manly little boy."
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As Willie took his seat his face was

colored with a look of great delight.

He forgot the cow; he forgot how

very wrong so many of the boys had

been doing; he thought only how
pleased his mother would be to hear

him called manly, and how true what

she had so often told him, that it was

always right when it was truly manly

;

but Mr. Cady's voice soon roused him.

" It would seem very hard for me
to suspect the many among my boys

who have spoken the truth as fully

as William Ashton; but the very

fact that he knows something about

it, shows what I have never doubted

for a moment, that the mischief origi-

nated in school. JSTed," he said,

turning suddenly upon the little boy,

" I am sorry you should have allowed

Jack to lead you to do what is
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wrong, and more sorry still that you

are not brave enough to confess it.

You were with Willie and Jack

when the cow was caught."

"Yes, sir," stammered out Ned,

beginning to cry.

" Did you too promise not to tell ?"

" I don't know, sir."

"Don't know! well then, if you

have no sense of honor to keep you

from it, and can tell, I will let you

go free if you will be honest, and not

hide one word from me."

Ned only cried louder, and Willie

said :
" Mr. Cady, if you please, sir, I

think Ned is so little, that if some of

the large boys would speak it would

be better. I am the only one who
promised not to tell, and I am sure

they will be always unkind to Ned
if he should."

5
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"You hear, boys," said Mr. Cady,

looking around; " Willie thinks there

is honor enough among some of you

to own the truth now; speak up if

there is a spark of manliness in you.

I expect nothing good from Jack

Cooley ; but he shall not harm one of

you."

Again there was that silence which

almost made itself felt among the

children, and Mr. Cady looked into

each boy's face with an eye that said,

"Depend upon it I shall find it out

soon for myself, and then wo betide

the guilty."

Tom Brown stole a glance from

behind his desk over at Jack, but

Jack looked only sullen, and the pout

of his lip every child knew ; it was a

way he had of working himself into a

passion.
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Mr. Cady had so far kept perfectly

cool and kind ; but there was, and all

his pupils knew it, an end to his

patience. The children saw, with

terror, that the frown, always ominous

to some one of ill, was gathering over

his eyes, and they saw too that he

looked oftener at Ned than even at

Jack. At last he said, and now he

spoke quickly and sharply,

" Thomas Brown, Thaddeus Green,

and Ned Brace, come here."

The boys rose slowly, Ned crying

aloud, and went to the desk.

"There is no use," he continued

still in the same tone, u for me to ask

you any longer to confess. You are

all of you plainly waiting, I see, to

have it flogged out of you. I have

watched you three boys from the

first, and am convinced you have had
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some share in it. Now, Thomas

Brown, say what you did, or stand

out."

Mr. Cady took a large flat ruler in

his hand, and moved a step or two

nearer the boys. Tom stepped reso-

lutely out, and looked boldly in the

teacher's face.

"You have once," continued Mr.

Cady, " said, you knew nothing about

it ; in near prospect of a whipping,

what have you to say now ; the truth

will yet save you."

" If you beat me to death," said

Tom carelessly,' "I shall say the

same ; I know as much as Willie, but

no more."

- " Then you do know something ?"

" Yes ; I know about catching the

cow, and putting the rope around

her, but no more."
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"Why did you not say so at

first?"

" Because you only asked us about

her being here."

" That is true," said Mr. Cady, lay-

ing the ruler down upon the desk.

" Upon your word and honor then

you know nothing more."

"Upon my word and honor, noth-

ing."

" He lies," said Jack Cooley, start-

ing up, while his face became scarlet

with temper and fear. " I saw him

with my own eyes bring that cow in

here last night about ten o'clock."

All the children started as if a

clap of thunder had broken over the

school-house, and Mr. Cady answered

by sending Thaddeus and Ned to

their seats, and calling Jack to stand

in their place. At first he refused to
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move, but the utterance of his name

in a tone there was no mistaking

soon brought him to his feet, and

with a kick or push to every object

that came in his way he stood by

Tom's side. Tom moved away, as if

he was ashamed to be so near him,

and gave him such a look of con-

tempt that even Jack quailed for a

moment. Mr. Cady looked at them

both in silence, then said :

"Thomas Brown, what have you

to say to this accusation?"

• "Nothing, sir," answered Tom;
" I have said the truth, and I

won't lie to escape the worst flogging

you can give me."

" He lies now," burst out Jack

;

" I saw him, with my own eyes, drag

that ere cow here ; and he told me
a week ago he would sarve you some
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trick for letting Willie Ashton go

above him when it wasn't fair."

" How is this, Thomas ? Did you

say so ?"

"I don't remember," said .Tom,

now coloring and looking troubled.

" I dare say I did, for I was angry

;

but I do not remember it now."

" He did as sure as I am alive,"

broke in Jack ;
" I heard him, and so

did Willie, if hell say so."

a Did you hear this, Willie?"

asked Mr. Cady.

Willie had been so much pleased

with the way in which Tom had

acted, that he never did a harder

thing than to answer now.

" I heard him say something of the

kind," he answered so low that it

was with much difficulty Mr. Cady

heard him.
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"That he would play a trick on

me?"
" No, sir ;

c that he would come up

to you,' were the words he used, I

think
; but I am not very sure."

Mr. Cady looked at Tom, and he

answered directly :
" I don't deny it,

Mr. Cady ; and I wish, if I am to be

punished, you would give it to me
and be done with it; if I don't de-

serve it for this, I dare say I shall for

something else before the term is

through."

Mr. Cady thought there was a

good deal of bravado in all this ; he

did not believe any boy was as indif-

ferent to pain as Tom feigned to be,

so he determined to push him to the

uttermost, and telling him to make

ready, went for his ruler.

So long as Mr. Cady had taught in
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school, there had never taken place a

punishment of this kind before, so

there was a shudder of fear passed

over all the children. Tom's two lit-

tle sisters cried out most piteously,

and Willie rose once more to his

feet.

" Mr. Cady," he said, his voice

trembling with eagerness, " I am as

guilty about the cow as Tom, I am

sure ; if you will, let me bear half the

punishment."

" Come up, then !" said Mr. Cady,

pausing with the uplifted ruler in his

hand.

Willie took his place by Tom's

side, while the rest of the scholars

opened their eyes wide in utter

amazement.

" Turn back the cuff of your jacket,

sir," said Mr. Cady, trying to speak
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sternly. Willie obeyed, and in so

doing trembled violently ; lie had

never been so punished in his life.

"You propose," said Mr. Cady,

"to take half of this punishment be-

cause you are as guilty as Thomas."

" Yes, sir," said Willie ; but Tom,

who had now recovered from his

own astonishment, pushed him rudely

away.

"You just look out for yourself,

Willie Ashton," he said, " and don't

come meddling in what don't belong

to you
;
go back to your seat ; I am

twice as big and strong as you

are, and can stand it for once, I

guess."

Willie said nothing, but resumed

his place directly in front of Mr.

Cady. A sudden thought seemed to

occur to the teacher ; this was an odd
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scene, and he would fully test the

boys, so he came down with a toler-

ably hard stroke of the ruler, first on

Tom's hand, and then on Willie's.

Neither of the boys winced visibly,

but Tom said doggedly,

" Mr. Cady, it ain't fair in you ; I

call it real mean."

Mr. Cady's face lenghtened into a

smile ; he laid down his ruler and said

pleasantly :
" Well, boys, it's in you

both
;
you ring like true metal. Go

to your seats."

Jack was following him, when the

teacher called, a Stop, Jack Cooley,

I cannot prove that you brought this

cow in here. No one saw you that I

know of. Still I feel as sure that you

did it as if Brindle could open her

mouth and tell me so herself. I am

not going to punish you therefore
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for this, but for the two falsehoods

which I know yon have told. The

irst one was saying you knew noth-

ing about the matter, and had never

seen the cow before. You now say,

you saw Thomas Brown bring her in

here. Out of your own mouth will I

condemn thee, thou wicked boy. The

other story is, saying Tom did what

you know he did not." *

Jack began to utter many wicked

words, but Mr. Cady stopped him at

once, and in the face of the whole

school bestowed upon him such a

punishment as Jack could not soon

forget. Smarting with pain, angry

and resentful, Jack took his seat

again, and as he did so he made

many resolutions of revenge :
"Tom

and Willie both should suffer for

what they had done."
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There had an hour of school time

slipped away while this scene was

going on, and Mr. Cady, opening the

door, dismissed Brindle with a few

words to her of approval of her quiet

and good conduct since she had been

a member of his school.

The scholars all expected what

they called a lecture on what had

taken place, but he told them to re-

sume their books and recitations,

and everything proceeded as usual.

The school-room was not then re-

stored to order. Mr. Cady seemed

willing to allow the disorder to make

its own impression on the children.

After a half hour Tom Brown was

called up, and sent to be sure the

cow went back to her owner, and

when school was out Mr. Cady, over-

taking Willie as he left the group
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of excited children who had been

eagerly discussing the event on their

way home, said to him

:

" Willie Ashton, I have no fault to

find with you; you have on the

whole behaved in a very manly,

proper manner, but there is one les-

son I am very desirous you should

learn from all this, that is, that it is

more manly to resist temptation at

first than to fall into it, and then

suffer the blame ever so heroically.

Willie thought this sounded very

much like what his mother was al-

ways telling him. He felt a little

disappointed. He was quite of the

opinion, and so were the other chil-

dren, that he was in his way as much

of a man as Napoleon Bonaparte or

George Washington. He had not

the slightest idea that it was not
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more manly to be courageous, and

willing generously to bear physical

pain for another, than simply and

only to do what everybody could,

and so many did do right; but he

did not like to tell Mr. Cady just

how he felt, so he kept it all to him-

self until he was alone with his mo-

ther. Then he told her the whole

story from beginning to end, and he

told it very exactly, so that his mo-

ther really knew as much about it as

if she had been there and seen it.

Willie was both tired and excited;

she felt it was better not to say

much to him to-night; but kissing

him, she said

:

"You did wrong to go into bad

company, Willie, but in the rest of

the affair, on the whole I think

you have done very well : and God,
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who has been watching you all day,

will give you strength, I hope, to

avoid bad boys, and to be as manly

as your mother wishes,"
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CHAPTER IV.

WILLIE OUT OF TEMPER.

The next morning Willie wakened

feverish and somewhat sick. He was

not very strong, and the excitement

of the day before had made him pass

a restless, dreaming night, so he now
did not feel inclined to get up, but

sent his brother for his mother to

come to him. She saw he was only

a little ailing, and told him the best

thing he could do was to get up, take

a good bath, and go out in the gar-

den ; he need not go to school, but

he might busy himself about what-

ever he preferred.

Willie liked this ; but when he came

actually to rise he felt much sicker
6
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than lie thought he should, and in-

stead of going out he went into his

mother's room, and began to lie

around upon the chairs and sofa.

She was busy and took no notice of

him; but his father coming in and

finding him at home, and occupying

three chairs instead of one, immedi-

ately asked what was the matter.

Being told he was not well, he exam-

ined him carefully, and came to the

conclusion that there was but very

little really the matter with him, so

he repeated the advice his mother

had given him early in the morning,

" to run, and play out of doors."

Willie felt just sick enough to want

to be petted, and have a good deal

made of his ailments ; instead of going

pleasantly he began to cry. This

was not as common an occurrence
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now as it was six months ago; both

his father and mother looked at him

in surprise, and his father said pleas-

antly,

" What is the matter, my son V
" I don't want to go out of doors,"

said Willie, still crying ; "I want to

stay in the house ; I feel sick."

"I am sorry you feel sick, Willie,"

answered his father ;
" but I think if

you will be a little manly about it,

and go out, it will be better for you.

However, you may do as you

please."

So saying he went away, and Willie

lay down again upon his chair bed

;

but for some reason he could not make

it as comfortable as it was before. The

chairs would keep slipping, his arm,

that he used for a pillow, became

tired, and he got up, pushed his chairs
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back in their places, and began to fret

at his little sister, who, busy with

her playthings upon the floor, hap-

pened to be in his way.

" Ma, ma," he said very peevishly,

44
1 wish yon would make Minnie move.

She is always putting her things

around wherever I want to move."
44 Willie," said his mother, "you

must be pleasant, or I shall send you

to your room, where there will not be

any one to trouble you."

44
1 am pleasant," answered Willie,

in a manner which showed how true

his words were ;

u
it is Minnie who is

plaguing me ;" and he gave her doll

an angry kick with his foot.

The doll went spinning along across

the floor, and struck so hard against

the door that it broke her head quite

off; then the body came falling back
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toward Minnie, and the head dropped

close by her feet.

Such a cry of grief as the child

uttered went at once to Willie's heart,

all his bad temper was gone in a mo-

ment, and picking up the broken doll,

he looked first at his mother, and then

at Minnie, in real sorrow.

"I very sorry, indeed I am, mam-

ma," he said sadly ;
" I don't know how

I could have done it, I am sure ; I did

not mean to knock it so hard."

Mrs. Ashton looked grieved, but

did not answer Willie one word. Tak-

ing her little girl in her arms, she

walked with her to the window, and

began to divert her by what was pass-

ing out of doors. In a moment the

child was amused, but soon turning

her head back into the room, she

pointed with her little plump finger
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to the broken doll, and burst out into

fresh sobs. "She is all dead and

gone, mamma; poor little Rosy. I

'aint got no more Rosy."

" Hush, darling," said her mother,

" papa will buy you another some

time if you are a good girl and don't

cry."

" But it will be somebody else ; it

won't be no more Rosy," persisted the

child.

" Yes, you may call it Rosy if you

like ; it will look like her, just like

her."

"But there is Rosy all dead and

gone ;" and getting out of her mother's

arms, Minnie picked up the broken

parts of the doll, and pat them in her

mother's hands.

At first Willie was really sorry, as

he had said ; but now, when he found
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his mother did not take any notice of

him, he began to feel very cross again,

and when Minnie lifted her soft blue

eye, still wet with tears, to his, she

could not see that he was sorry at

all; then she cried louder, and also

began to be. not a very good little

girl, and catching up the broken body,

she ran toward Willie, and threw it

with all the strength she had in his

face. Of course it did not hurt him,

but he buret out crying again, glad

for any excuse, however small, for

venting his bad feelings. " Go to

your room, Willie," his mother said, in,,

a very displeased tone, " and stay there

until you can be a little more manly."

Willie rose at once, but cried the

more loudly ; indeed, any one of the

scholars who had seen how he bore

Mr. Cady's hard blow the day before,
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would have been perfectly astonished

to hear what a noise he made now
over the slight touch from the doll.

When he reached his room he

threw himself down on his bed, and

felt very unhappy.

His head was hot and ached, but it

was not half as heavy, nor did it ache

half as hard, as his heart; he still

felt very ill-natured, and wanted to

blame his mother, Minnie, the doll,

anybody and anything but himself.

Soon, however, he fell asleep, and

when he wakened after a good long

nap he felt better, both head and

heart. He found himself, too, all

nicely covered over with a warm

blanket, and then he knew that his

mother must have been in to look

after him while he slept.

Before he got up he heard her
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coming again. At first he felt ashamed

of what he had done, and inclined to

cover up his face, or shut up his eyes,

as if he were asleep ; but he thought

that would be "making believe," and

that is almost the same as saying

what is not true ; so he watched for

the opening of the door, and Mrs.

Ashton knew, as soon as her eyes fell

upon her boy, that he was better in

other respects besides his headache;

so she came in and sat down by the

side of his bed, and he put out his

hand, which was still a little feverish,

to take hers, and said' with a very

sincere face,

"Mamma, what a naughty boy I

have been. I am very sorry."

"So am I, Willie," his mother

answered. " I had begun to hope you

were growing a great deal too manly
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for any such thing, and here I find

you a very little boy."
a O mamma, don't say a word," said

Willie, putting his hand playfully

over her lips ;
" I know all about it.

What could have made me feel so

cross ?"

" Why, Willie, the first reason was,

because when you wakened and found

you were not as well as usual, instead

of making an exertion you gave right

up to it. Then when I told you to go

out, you yielded to a desire to sit still

;

and later, when your father told you

to go, yon began to be a baby and

cry. Then you were ashamed of it,

and it is not a pleasant feeling to be

ashamed of one's self. It is a great

deal easier to blame any and every

body else in this world. There was

nobody you could find fault with but
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little Minnie, so you vented all your

ill-temper on her, broke her doll, and

led her to a display of naughty temper

for which she had to be punished,

while if it had not been for you she

would have played pleasantly and

happily all the morning. Yesterday,

at school, you thought, and I thought,

that you were growing fast to be a

man, because you were able to resist

all temptation to speak what was

untrue, and to be generous and brave

;

but now, this very next morning, you

cannot resist a few bad feelings, and

an inclination to cry and fret. This

only shows you, Willie, how much

easier it is to be manly about great

things, where we are sure of receiving

a deal of credit, than in these little

daily things, this governing of one's

spirit, which really, as the Bible tells
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us, makes a greater man than the

taking of a city."

"But, mamma," said Willie quite

abashed, " it is all because I am sick,

I think."

" That is some excuse, but not much,

Willie. The greater the difficulty of

doing right the greater the victory,

and sometimes this difficulty consists

only in such a little thing as making

an exertion when one does not feel

like it. Ask God to help you to

overcome this wrong feeling. Never

give up to a little illness, and be cross,

or ill-tempered, because you are not

well. It is making a very trifling

excuse cover a serious matter : but

enough now
;
jump up and see what

better things the rest of the day has

m store for you."

Willie found, when he went down
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stairs that it was nearly school time,

and his first thought was that if he

made an exertion he should be able

to go to school ; but when he asked

his mother she said " a good play in

the garden with the Iffctle sister, who

could not yet forget Rosy, would be

better for them both ;" and Willie,

more intent now in doing what he

should than only what he wished,

willingly gave up, and calling Minnie

pleasantly they went out into the

garden together.

Mrs. Ashton's garden was very

pleasant, like everything else she had

around her house. The flower garden

was near the long parlor windows,

and the neat walks and nicely weeded

beds were continually saying to the

children :
" See how well we pay for

being well done ; always be neat and
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careful, if you would have every-

body enjoy seeing you as they do

seeing us."

Mrs. Ashton took her work and

sat down in the window, where she

could see Willie and Minnie at play.

She knew Willie meant to try to do

right; but she knew too that some-

times, when we get a wrong start, this

is much more difficult than we think it

will be. Willie walked around among

the flowers, and told Minnie about

them over and over again, until he

felt as if he at least knew them all by

heart. Then he brought his little

wheelbarrow, and putting her in,

played horse in every way he could

make up. Sometimes he put the

reins in his mouth, and then he

pranced and danced so like a real

horse that Minnie was delighted, and
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made the garden ring with that

sweetest of all music, the laugh of a

happy child.

But Willie was soon tired of this

very active play, and tired too of

amusing a little child. He began to

wish Minnie would go into the house,

and then he could go to the pleasant

summer-house and lie down on the

seat; but Minnie had found it too

merry out doors to want to be shut

up in the nursery again, or to have

any one to play with but Willie, so

of course she did not understand any

of the many hints which he gave her,

and drove him round, now wanting

one thing and now another, until he

really was tired, his head began to

ache pretty hard, and he grew warm
and fretful.

" Now, Minnie !" he said very de-
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cidedly, though good-naturedly, "I

am going into the summer-house to

go to sleep, and you had better run

into the house."

"No, no, I shan't!" said Minnie,

stamping her foot down resolutely.

" Then you just please play by

yourself. I am tired, and don't want

you any longer."

" You do want to stay longer
;
you

do want to play. I will stay, and you

shall be my horse again, Willie, you

naughty boy."

" Indeed I shall not, Minnie," said

Willie, temper beginning to come

into his face ;
" and if you don't go

right in I will go and tell mother."

Willie here suddenly remembered

his good resolution, so he added more

pleasantly, " Be a good child, Minnie,

and go in now. You have had a
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beautiful long play with Willie, and

Willie feels sick and wants to rest."

a Play horse once more, then,

Willie," said the cjiild, yielding at

once to the kindness of the voice,

" and I will go right in."

So Willie harnessed up, and trotted

with a good deal of spirit around all

the walks once more, stopping before

the door which led into the house for

Minnie to go in.

a Once more, Willie ! once more,"

she still cried, her pretty face per-

fectly beaming with pleasure, a then

I will get right out."

"You must get out now" said

Willie, throwing off the harness and

his good resolution with it. "You
said you would, and I shall not play

horse with you another instant."

He put down the handles of the
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wheelbarrow so abruptly that it

pitched over, and Minnie fell out

upon her face. He did not hurt her

much, but she was frightened and a

little vexed, so she made a much

louder noise than she would if she

had been more injured ; and her

mother, who had seen and heard

the whole, came out at once.

Willie stood in much alarm; he

really did not mean to throw Minnie

out ; he forgot entirely, when he

dropped the handles as he did, that

it would turn over, and nothing could

have surprised him more than the

fall, and the scream which came

with it.

As his mother picked Minnie up

he saw there was blood upon her

forehead ; she had struck it against

some of the sharp pebbles of the
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graveled walk, and made slight

scratches through the skin. He be-

gan to tremble, and also to cry, for he

could not tell in his fright just how

much he might have been to blame

in what had taken place ; but his

mother, as soon as she had quieted

Minnie a little, said

:

" You need not cry, Willie. You
ought to have kept your temper ; but

I know you did not mean to hurt

your sister. In your anger you for-

got Minnie would fall out, didn't

you?"

" Yes, mother," said Willie ; now
beginning to know what had hap-

pened. " I did not mean to do it ; I

wouldn't for anything—

"

" I know it ; I saw how it happen-

ed. Minnie is not hurt much. You
may go to the summer-house, and lie
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down as you wanted to; she will

soon be over it; only control your-

self better in future
."

But Minnie only cried louder and

louder ; the more the pain went away

the more the desire for her play

came back, and she was a willful

little girl.

Her mother, however, never al-

lowed her to act thus a great while
;

and now finding that the cry was no

longer one of fright, but of vexation,

told her to stop at once.

Minnie knew she must obey; she

pouted out her red lips, that God

never made to be used so, at Willie,

and hid her face under her mother's

arm.

Willie went slowly toward the

summer-house ; he felt as a great

many children feel when they have
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tried to do well, and failed, as if

it was no use trying, it never did

any good. Somebody or something

would come to spoil it, and after all

it was about as well to let matters go

pretty much in their own way.

Willie forgot two very important

things : that it is the trying God sees

and cares for, and that to succeed we

must try, trusting in God. Nor had

he yet learned that it is by means of

just such little things as these that

he knows whether we are really

wishing to be good, to be such little

children as Jesus loves.

When Willie came into the sum-

mer-house he thought he had never

seen it look so invitingly before. It

was all covered with climbing roses,

and though now early summer, there

was an abundance of buds, some
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tightly closed, but many showing

their little red leaves, peeping

through the green curtains, and all

as full of life and love as if God had

made them to whisper to this boy,

when he was sick and discouraged,

how good He was, and how he was

always near to help those who put

their trust in him.

All this was said to Willie as truly

as if every bud had spoken with a

real voice unto him; and Willie

stretched himself out on the broad

seat and began to listen. He did

not know that he was listening ; he

had no thought of God, though he

had of the green trailing branches

and the leaves, clasping their tiny

hands over and under the green

trellis-work of the arbor, and the

little specks of blue sky which seemed
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let in, in diamonds, on the roof over

his head.

" I wonder," he thought to himself

as he began to feel a little more

rested, " why some days everything

goes wrong, as it has to-day, and some

days everything goes right, as it did

yesterday. All day long, from the

time I went to school until I went to

bed, nobody blamed me, but they all

said I was a manly, good boy."

Then Willie began to think about

the cow, and Jack, and Tom, and Mr.

Cady, and to wonder over who really

did take that cow into the school-

room, and what they did it for. It

did not seem very funny to him, and

yet he laughed out merrily as he

thought how demurely Brindle stood,

chewing her cud, while the teacher

was making his inquiries. He did
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not like to think of Jack Cooley;

there was a look that he gave him

when he came away from the school-

house which he thought was angry

;

he made up his mind to keep out of

his way, and not meet him anywhere

after dark if he could help it ; and

then he thought how much better

Tom Brown was than he had ever

known before, and he remembered

many good things he had done, like

protecting small poor boys, which he

wondered he had never thought of.

Tom, he thought, was always manly,

always brave, and always generous.

Indeed, Tom was becoming quite too

fast a real hero, when he suddenly

began to wonder if he was ever sick

and felt cross. He felt sure if Tom,

or any of the boys who were at

school yesterday, had seen him at
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home to-day, and had seen how often

he had cried, they would have won-

dered. Willie felt his own cheeks

turn red as he counted over the num-

ber of times. Tom Brown never, no

never, never could have been such a

baby, and he heaved a deep sigh to

think how very long it would be be-

fore he could ever be such a boy as

Tom.
" Father said c Be a man' this morn-

ing, when it was only coming out here ;"

but Willie's color, which was his good

angel, touched his cheeks again; a I

thought it was silly in father to say

' Be a man ' about such a little thing

any baby could do ; it was nothing

like going up for a flogging." "And
any baby could have cried too," said

the good angel in a very soft whis-

per, tapping at his red face. " Then
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mother said," continued Willie, bent

on going to the bottom of the matter,

" that it wasn't manly to fret and

scold, and break baby's doll, and to

be sure it was not ;" and "Willie got

up on his elbow, and looked the good

angel right in the face. " You needn't

tell me," he said, as if he saw it be-

fore him ;
" I know it all well enough.

I should have laughed at Arthur if I

had seen him do so, and he is four years

younger than I am. I am real glad

he was away at school. After all I

tell you what, it is, as mother and Mr.

Cady said, a deal easier to be a man

about great than little things; here

I have cried, no one knows how many

times to-day more than I should have

if Mr. Cady had taken the skin off

both my hands with that big ruler of

his ; and if mother had not been there
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to see me, I should have been much

more tempted to say I did not break

Minnie's doll than I was to tell Mr.

Cady that I knew nothing about the

cow, even though Jack Cooley had

promised to c break every bone in

my body 7

if I did. I'll ask mother

to tell me a story to explain how all

this is ; I can do an easy sum, or get

an easy lesson so much better than I

can a hard one; but I do a great,

good thing, can be a real man, so

much easier than I cannot be cross

when I want to, not be selfish, and

not—not—O so many things," said

Willie disconsolately. "I never saw

anything like it. Be good a whole

week, and then lose it all because I

am vexed, or tired, or some such fool-

ish reason. I wonder how any boy

ever does grow up to be a man like
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my father. I will ask him as soon as

he comes home if he ever was such a

boy as I am. I don't believe he was."

And then the buds, and the green

leaves, and the diamond sky danced

and went away, and came back again,

and Willie lay and watched them,

never thinking they were making such

odd motions because he was sometimes

looking at them with his eyes wide

open, and oftener with them half shut,

and now and then seeing them only as

we see pictures, when our eyes are

fairly closed.

In short, Willie had a good long

nap again, and when he awaked his

father was carrying him into the house,

and the sun was shining far in the

west
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CHAPTER V.

WILLIE FALLS INTO AN EVIL WAY.

It was nearly a week before Willie

was able to go to school again, and

during this time he made some prog-

ress toward that peculiar kind of

manliness implied in bearing small

personal bad feelings, inconveniences,

and troubles pleasantly and cheerfully.

His parents watched him with anxie-

ty ; they felt that much of his future

character depended upon his success

in these first endeavors, and when

they saw how vain any help on their

part was to make him what he should

be, they commended him often to the

kindness of that heavenly Father who

is always ready to care for even the
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smallest and weakest who put their

trust in him.

When Willie returned to school

there was quite a disposition among

the children to make a hero of him.

His sickness had been a fortunate thing

for his popularity, for it made a little

sympathy for him, and kept him con-

stantly before the children's minds,

more so perhapsthan ifhe had actually

been at school. Even the larger and

older boys, who had before the affair

of the cow always looked upon him

as a good little fellow, but nothing

more, now began in their own differ-

ent ways to say and to think there

was something more in him.

Tom Brown and Jack Cooley had

already had one stout fight over him,

because Jack sneered at him when the

boys were pointing out ajump he had
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once taken. Eeally Willie, if he had

but known it, was much more in

danger of having his hard acquired

manliness driven away by the breath

of popularity than by all his week of

sickness and petty vexations at home.

" Halloo there ! hurra! here, boys;

hurra there ! Three cheers ! here's

Willie Ashton come back to school

again," and a boys' cheer, with one

voice coming in after another, greeted

Willie as he came running up to the

cluster of children assembled before

the school-room door.

He was glad to be there, quite as

glad as the boys were to see him ; and

any one would have thought, to have

watched them, and to have seen what

long stories had to be told of all that

had taken place since he went away,

that the other children were responsi-
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ble to him for their actions. "Here

is a new pitching place, Willie," said

one .boy, " and Ed. Tilden has pitched

his quoits farther than any other one,

since you went away. See here, this

is his mark for that last toss ; it was

a famous one, and Jack Cooley lost

his new knife betting against him.

Bob Green got it, and he says it's a

prime one, the very best he ever had.

I'll bet on you, "Willie, when it's your

turn, ten to one on anybody you like."

" You'd better not, Sam," said Willie,

but with a little pride in his voice,

at the idea of the high stakes which

he was to win. "I havn't had my
hand in for a week or more, and it's

queer how soon one gets strange at

such things : however, here is a try

for nothing ;" so saying, he took up a

quoit and gave a famous throw. It
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was better than Edward Tilden's by
a third. So Edward said himself, as

he carefully measured it. But this

first throw was the grand success of

the morning ; and when the bell

rang for school to commence, Mr.

Cady could not but notice what a

company of excited looking boys came

in to take their seats. This betting

was a new feature in their play, one

which Jack had recently imported

from a cock-fight he had attended in

a neighboring town, and which took

at once among the boys. It gave a

great deal of zest to their play, and

even in the half hour in which Willie

had but just now been engaged, many

choice trinkets had changed owners.

It was the fashion for that morning

to bet on Willie, partly because, as

we have seen, he was very popular,
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and partly because he made such a

famous hit for his first.

This first was the only one, how-

ever, which was beyond many of the

other boys. Edward Tilden constant-

ly threw ahead of him.

Willie liked the betting verymuch
;

he was elated by anything, and when

he took his seat in the school-room

he found every nice thing, like his

knife and marbles, gone, while he only

had in their place an old slate pencil,

a knife handle, without a blade, a ball

of dirty twine, and a bit of spruce

gum; but he had the fun and the

excitement, and these were very glo-

rious indeed.

It was nothing but quoits that day

both in school and out. Smooth flat

stones knocked all the active and

passive verbs together, and tumbled
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up, in sad confusion, the nominative,

possessive, and objective cases. Frac-

tions and whole numbers, long and

short division, multiplication, addi-

tion, and subtraction were jostled and

turned and overthrown into a mass

of the greatest confusion: the boys

could bring no kind of order out of

them. It was what Mr. Cady called

"a black day," and made him much

trouble and annoyance.

Recess only increased the giddiness,

and when school was dismissed at

noon Mr. Cady said, "The afternoon

must bring more quiet attention ; he

could not allow another such a half

day."

, But the boys were back again, after

a very hasty dinner at home, and the

quoits and betting went on with

more avidity than in the morning, for
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each child had come with pockets

replenished from whatever treasures

could be collected at home.

Willie went to his drawer of play-

things in a secret way, and watched

that no one should see what things

he was going to take away, and yet

Willie, so far, had not stopped to

think whether there was anything

right or wrong in this system of bet-

ting into which he had rushed so

willingly. If he had looked in the

glass when he closed his drawer he

would have seen his guardian angel

was touching his cheek again ; but he

did not stop to think, he was in too

great a hurry to get back to his play.

And now when the sport, a pleasant

and healthy one in itself, began again,

each boy was careful and deliberate

in his throws, and the success was
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more nearly equal than it had ever

been before ; but there was very little

fun in this after a more exciting one,

so they were soon busy with as little

real trial of skill, and as much betting

as if they had been older and much

worse boys than they really were.

"There is old Cady," suddenly

whispered Jack, in that whisper which

will make itself heard in an excited

circle sooner than even a loud word.

" Hide your things, quick.
1"

Each boy hid his betting articles

as quickly as possible, but not before

the hurry and alarm had attracted

Mr. Cady's attention. Coming right

up to them he said, " What is going

on now that is wrong, boys V
ISTo one answered, no one moved.

" Something," he continued, " is out

of the way; I know by the manner
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school went this morning. You are

playing."

" Quoits, sir," saidTom Brown, with

a sly laugh ; "don't you see the stones ?"

"Yes, but there is something be-

sides that. JSTow I had such a bad

time with you about the cow that I

am not going to try to find out this

—

I mean by asking questions. I shall

watch you ; and as none of you seem

disposed to trust me in the matter,

when I do know I shall act as my
judgment suggests, without any

reason given me by you, to make

whatever punishment I may see best

in the least lenient."

So saying he turned his back on

them, and went into the school house.

"Mr. Cady is a great one," said

Tom Brown; "he scents wrong as

quick as a terrier dog does a rat ; but
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this time you are out of the line, old

boy f and he took off his cap, and

made a low bow to the retreating

figure of the schoolmaster.

The boys all laughed ; Willie joined

with them, for though he knew it was

not respectful to call Mr. Cady " old

boy," yet it was droll, and Mr. Cady

had made a " fuss about nothing."

But the zest of the game was gone

;

the very fact that no one of the chil-

dren had said a word to Mr. Cady

about the betting, made some of the

smaller boys begin to wonder if it

could be for that that he would pun-

ish them if he found it out. They

did not begin to u talk it over" in

boys' fashion, but they put back in

their pockets some of their choicest

things, and, one by one, dropped away

from the ring until none were left
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but the oldest and some of the worst

boys.

Did Willie go or stay ? I am very

sorry to say, neither ; that is, he did

not return to the school-room, nor yet

did he toss and bet precisely as be-

fore; Mr. Cady's words had made

him begin to thin\ and the result

was that he could remember his

mother having told him it was a

kind of gaming to bet. Gaming he

knew was a sin; but then this was

not gaming ; it was only a kind of

play, "just as nearly like," he said to

himself, as the murder of a fly is "to

the murder of a man;" so he only

threw now when the boys called to

him, and only bet some little thing

which he had already taken from

another boy.

The others were too eager in their
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play to notice even this slight change

;

so though Willie, after thinking over

the matter when he should have been

about his lessons, came to the conclu-

sion that he had resisted doing what

little wrong he could see, and been

very manly about it, no other child

saw the slightest difference between

him and Jack, only that Jack used

very wicked words whenever he lost

his bet, which Willie never did.

Lessons went better this afternoon,

for the children knew Mr. Cady never

said must without meaning it; and

whether his few words were working

out their good effect, or whether the

boys were already tired of the play,

would be hard to say; but after

school no persuasions of Jack, or

Tom, or Sam, or any of those most in-

terested, could persuade the younger
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children to play. Even Willie went

home, though not without casting

many longing looks behind.

From this day quoits went rapidly

out offashion. Mr. Cady had no occa-

sion to watch for what had been wrong

at the quoit ground, for the early sum-

mer grass grew as rapidly over the

broken ground as if it had been done

to accelerate its progress; and bat and

ball, hoop, foot-ball, and a variety of

other games, came into as popular a life,

and died away as quickly as ever had

quoits ; but not so soon was the bad

habit of betting forgotten. It really

is singular how anything that is not

right loves to stay with us if we once

let it come. We may forget that it

is there, but suddenly it starts up

and says, " Come, I am all ready," if

there is the slightest opening for it;
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or if what is good wants to come, it

says, " Go away ! don't you see I am
here, and we are quite full enough

without you."

Every child would be much more

careful how he receives these guests,

if he knew how hard it would be to

make them leave when they become

very troublesome, and cause a great

deal of unhappiness and misery. No
companion, not even a wicked boy, is

so bad as a wicked habit, for some-

times the boy will go away, but the

habit is always with you, watching,

watching, ready to spring right out

upon you, and growing stronger and

more commanding every time you let

him come.

Now there never was a game

played, however hard it was to find

an object, but some two boys betted
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upon it. Willie did now and then,

but more and more timidly as he

thought of it as gaming. He re-

solved several times he would talk

with his mother about it ; but he was

kept from this by—what do you sup-

pose? why, by remembering that

Jack Cooley had once called him a

" mammy's boy," and the laugh of

the others, Tom Brown in particular.

Very manly in Willie Ashton, was it

not ?

If Willie had known that, after

some weeks of watching him, the

elder boys began to suspect that he

was not quite easy or happy when

the betting was going on, but still

did not withdraw himself from it,

and that they laughed at him behind

his back, and called him "the boy

who wanted to be good and did not
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dare to," he would have much more

real occasion for being ashamed.

But the boys took a great deal of

pains to conceal all this from him,

for whatever article he bet was al-

ways worth having ; besides, he was so

lively and good-natured that no one

wanted to spare him from a play he

had once begun.

So Willie went on doing what

would displease his parents and

teacher; not happy himself, and a

laughing-stock to those boys whom
he wished to have think well of

him ; remembering, every night when

he knelt down by his bed to say his

prayers, that something was not right.

" Forgive me my sins !" When Willie

uttered these words he at once remem-

bered the betting, and sometimes, be-

fore he got up from his knees, he
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resolved to be more careful on the

next day, and not be led into tempta-

tion; but, poor Willie, lie was very

weak for a manly boy ; lie must have

forgotten that he was really trying

to be one ; an incident which shortly

occurred, however, made him remem-

ber it for the rest of his boy's life.
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CHAPTEE VI.

WILLIE DRAWS A SINFUL PRIZE.

As the summer advanced Mr.

Cady, finding that the boys had

much play-time which they would

spend together, determined to use

this time in some way which should

be for their future profit. Some-

times, when it was nearly dark, as

he was going home from his walks

he would see them in little knots of

four, eight, or ten, as it might hap-

pen, playing base-ball, or cricket, or

catcher, or some other game which

gave them plenty of exercise but lit-

tle skill, so he thought it would be a

very wise plan if he could make them

good archers. It is always conven-
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ient for persons to be able to Lit a

thing if they wish. It implies a

straight eye and a steady aim, strong

muscles of the chest and shoulders,

and a keen, quick way of measuring

distance, with many other things, all

of which would help to form the fu-

ture athletic healthy man.

Without saying anything to the

boys of his object, Mr. Cady had a

handsome target made, a large round

board, painted white, with a blue

eye in the center, and a wreath of

coarse but natural leaves around the

edge ; then he sent to the city for

twenty good strong Indian bows and

arrows ; and when all was ready his

boys were very much surprised to

come to school one morning and find

the target set up at the end of the

play-ground. It was so nicely done
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that no one doubted who had order-

ed it ; but what it was, or what use

could be made of it, was the great

wonder. Mr. Cady found, as he had

expected, when he came to school, the

boys all gathered around it, and join-

ing them, he amused himself for some

time with their various conjectures

before he explained it.

• But our bows and arrows 1"

they all cried as soon as he had

finished ;
" where shall we get

them?"

"What an eager, happy, expectant-

looking group they were ! Mr. Cady

could not help thinking it would be

very pleasant if he could see them

looking so over a new lesson as well

as a new play, so he said: " I am glad

this pleases you, boys. JSTow I have

some good, hard study to get out of
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it first, and the game is yours for the

rest of the summer."

Some of the boys looked troubled

;

but they were only the lazy ones, who

loved play so much better than, work

that they were of no account in the

world, certainly not in Mr. Cady's

school. Mr. Cady went on to explain.

"I have sent for twenty bows, and

two arrows to a bow, and any boy

who will go through his lessons for

a week, without failing, shall have

one for his own at the end of the

time."

"A week ! a whole week !" said

many of the boys in a breath.

" Yes, a whole week; but while that

is passing every boy who recites one

perfect recitation—mind, now, I say

perfect, and you all know very well

what I mean by that—shall have a
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right to a bow and arrow for a whole

day. Say, boys, is not that fair V
" Fair as can be," saidTom Brown,

throwing up his cap ;
" three cheers,

boys, for archery !"

"And three more," said Mr. Cady,

lifting his own hat, " for good lessons

and a good bow."

It was an odd sound, this, of boys

cheering for good lessons ; but it made

sport of work, and duty never goes

in reality any harder for that.

"Where are the bows and ar-

rows ?" so many asked, that Mr. Cady

could hardly find a place in which to

put his answers ; but at last he made

them understand that they were not

to make their appearance until at

least one day had been spent in

earning them.

Never was there so studious a
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school before, and never had Mr.

Cady heard such recitations as those

of to-day. When he dismissed the

children at night he said they

would be as surprised and glad to

hear, as he was to tell them, that the

right to use the bows and arrows

would come to fourteen on the

next day, and if these boys, all of

whose names he called once, would

come to school, with leave from their

parents, half an hour earlier on the

following morning, he would give

them their first lesson in archery.

It would have been difficult to

count the number of willow twigs

which were bent, and the first lessons

taken after they went home that

night; or of how many children

whose first distinct thought next

morning was of the target and the
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promised sport. Very punctually the

children began to gather at the ap-

pointed half hour ; not the boys only,

but many a little sister came holding

tightly on to her brother's hand, now

and then looking at it with wonder,

as to whether it ever could do such a

strange thing as direct an arrow.

It was a soft June morning, this

one of their first trial, and how beau-

tiful it was every little eager child

could have told you if you had asked,

though it did not stop to notice it as it

hurried along. Mr. Cady was a great

lover of nature, and thought a great

deal of having his scholars grateful for

the sunshine and the blue sky, so the

softness and freshness of this morning

was the first thing to which he di-

rected their attention as he came up.

" Good morning, children ! This
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is a very lovely morning. How many

of you have noticed how sweetly the

birds are singing?"

"Perhaps they are going to the

archery ground," said Tom Brown,

who seemed by general consent al-

ways to be the spokesman of the

school.

" Perhaps they are," said Mr. Cady,

smiling ;
" but birds are generally

supposed not to be on the most

friendly terms with bows and arrows

;

however, we'll soon show them they

have no need to fear ours."

" Because we can't hit 'em, though,"

said Tom in a whisper to his next

neighbor.

The bows, which Mr. Cady had

sent before him to the school-room,

were now brought out and quickly

distributed, one to each of the four-
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teen boys who had earned the right

to use it. Mr. Cady had been quite

used to the sport years before, but it

had been long now since he had han-

dled a bow. Still he could direct the

boys as to the manner of holding it,

aiming, and drawing the string. He
found them a great deal quicker to

learn than he had many times in some

lessons far less difficult.

For a wonder, little Ned Brace,

from the first string he drew, showed

a wonderful aptitude for the exercise

;

the other boys' arrows flew in all

directions, and many fell at once to

the ground without flying at all ; but

his went on, on, until it stuck in the

earth, not so very far from the target.

" Bravely done, Ned," said Mr.

Cady, u that is the best shot of all,

and shows what every boy will do by
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and by ; but we must begin by hav-

ing strict order, or you will all be

meeting in mid air, like a flock of

birds."

So lie laid down a few simple rules

for the regulation of the game, and

watched through this first half hour

to see that they were exactly complied

with. There was so much in starting

right; a good beginning almost always

will insure a good ending.

When the bell rang for school, Mr.

Cady repeated his offer of the bows

for the next day to those who should

earn them, and reminded them that

to-night the perfect recitations would

bring every boy so much nearer be-

coming their true owner.

Again there came an attentive and

good school, and on the morrow every

bow of the twenty was in use.
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A bright boy, in earnest to do what

he is about, will soon learn, and it

really was astonishing to see what

progress these children now made.

Mr. Cady, after having absented him-

self two days purposely from the

ground, was amazed to see how rapidly

they had improved. Ned Brace and

Edward Tilden were almost always

the most successful. Willie Ashton

did well ; but he was a little too im-

patient to take good aim before he

let the arrow fly. Edward's habits

of patient fishing stood him in good

stead ; he was never in a hurry. Jack

Cooley too was strong and true, and

he sent his arrow whizzing along

past most of the others, though if it

were possible to draw it a few inches

nearer the mark than it really fell

he was always sure to do so.
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At the end of the week only five

boys had earned their bows. "Willie

and Tom Brown were among them,

and so was Edward Tilden, though

every one knew he would be, for all

called him the best scholar in the

school. Many of the parents of the

children who failed in getting them,

seeing how much interested in the

sport their boys were, bought bows

and arrows for them ; but Mr. Cady

said they must not be brought upon

the play-ground; no boy who could

not earn them could use any other

there, but must be a simple looker on.

For the first week, for a wonder,

the game went on without any bet-

ting ; but at the end of that time Jack,

who only now and then got a chance

to fire, as his skill was not nearly as

great with his book as with his bow,
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began to bet upon the marksmen. It

was either Ned or Edward, and one

boy after another was drawn in to lay

some wager on which of these two

should win. Willie at first kept care-

fully aloof; he was excited by the

game, and needed nothing more to

make him happy ; but as the interest

wore off, he began slowly and reluct-

antly to take part with the betters.

The consequence was that, more in-

terested in watching to see who came

near the mark than in hitting it him-

self, he lost what little skill he had,

and never made a good turn. As
may be supposed, the articles won and

lost were by this time often repeated,

and had begun to lose their value.

Jack saw this, and as he was more

cunning than the others, and never

brought back anything of real value,
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but offered only common, poor articles,

like a torn spelling-book, a half-worn-

out ball, a broken pair of skates, or

the like, he thought it would be for

his advantage to make one grand bet,

such a one as should astonish all the

boys, trusting to his own luck, or ra-

ther dishonesty, to get it back again

;

so he whispered among them that if

they would come to the play-ground

on the next Saturday he would bet

with any five boys on 'Ned. Brace

beating the greatest number of times,

and added that these five boys might

select each one their own competitor,

and in case they lost, every one should

pay him whatever bet they should

agree upon, while he should pay to

these five boys but one article, and

that should be drawn by lot from his

hat, the one who drew a particular
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number to have the article, which was

to be—the boys almost held their

breaths when they heard

—

a real gold

pencil. Every boy promised to be

there ; there was not a single one who
had the moral courage to say it was

wrong, and to stay away. I am mis-

taken ; there was one ; but he was a

poor sick boy, who had been a cripple

all his short, hard life. He could not

run or play as the other boys did,

and never made himself conspicuous

even by what he said. Yet now, when

Willie offered to come round to his

mother's, and drag him in his little

wagon so that he could see the sport,

whispering as an inducement the story

of the gold pencil, Robert said he

should like to come, but he knew it

was wrong to bet, and declared

that he would rather stay at home
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than even seem to have so much con-

nection with it.

If Willie had known how Robert

enjoyed seeing this sport, and how

very happy it would have made him

to go with him, instead of staying all

alone at home—for his mother was

poor, and was obliged to go out to

day's work, and he had neither father,

brother, nor sister—he would have

known at once, without taking so many

long months and years to learn, what

true manliness was; but now he

thought

^

7ery little of Robert, except-

ing to feel vexed at him, as so many

of us do when anything is said to

make more impressive to us what we
already know, but will not act upon

—that we are doing wrong. Willie

drew Robert home, and before leaving

him made several more attempts to
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induce him to join with them ; but the

last words he heard from Kobert

were,

" Willie, please don't go. God will

not love you if you do."

Willie turned peevishly away. If

there was one thing in the world for

which he wished more than another,

it was a gold pencil, and his chance

now was as good as any one's.

Saturday, like every other boy's

holiday, crept tardily along; but it

came at last. Eight more of the bows

and arrows had been won, and now
thirteen of the boys were owners of

the much coveted rewards. It only

seemed natural to their parents and

to Mr. Cady, that they should like to

spend the afternoon together at their

play. Consequently the boys met

with no opposition in coming to-
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gether, and all were there but Robert

Leonard. No one missed him, or no

one but Willie, who would have

given more to have found he too

could and would do wrong for

the sake of the pencil, than for

almost anything short of the pencil

itself.

For the first half hour all the boys

who could, tried their best to be

competitors with Edward and Ned,

but one after the other gave out, un-

til it became simply a contest between

these two. For a while it seemed as

if Edward would surely be the win-

ner ; then little Ned, cheered on and

inspirited by the boys, particularly

Jack Cooley, won shot after shot, and

then there was little doubt, and the

five boys who were to lose their

chance of the gold pencil, besides
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their own precious articles, began to

look sober and to feel cross*

At length, however, Ned's small

arm grew tired ; he could not pull the

string with sufficient force to send

the arrow any very great distance, and

after beating ten times out of twelve

in succession, the boys voted Edward

Tilden the victor.

To the surprise of all, Jack Cooley

expressed no disappointment ; but

began to prepare his hat with the

bits of card board upon which were

written the figures. Five was to

draw the prize, and so now here had

come a lottery to mingle with, what

the boys had said to one another was

a very harmless kind of gambling

before. It took but a few minutes to

adjust all this, and Willie Ashton

* See Frontispiece.
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found himself the possessor of the

coveted gold pencil. How eagerly

the boys crowded around to see the

prize, how many hands held it in

quick succession, and how many times

it was pushed up and down to test

whether it was a true pencil-case.

It was past tea-time when Willie

reached home ; for some reason, what,

he did not stop to inquire, he had

not been in any special hurry to go

back. One would naturally have

thought that, pleased as he was with

his new possession, he would have

been anxious to show it to his mother

and sister ; but no, Willie took pains

to wrap it up in a paper, and put it

down to the bottom of his pocket

before he reached the gate ; and

then when he heard his mother's

voice calling him to make haste, as
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they had nearly finished tea, instead

of answering with a clear, happy

voice, as he used, he hung his cap

slowly up, and was vexed at the

good angel that he felt was bringing

the tell-tale into his round cheeks.

"Have you had a pleasant after-

noon, Willie V\ asked his mother so

kindly that Willie could not but say,

pleasantly too,

"Yes, thank you, mamma, very

pleasant."

" How do you play ? see who will

hit the target the most times, or fire

into the air ?"

" O at the target ! but there is no

chance for the rest of us, for Ned
Brace or Edward Tilden always beat."

"Then they should stop some-

times, and let the rest have a chance."

This was a new idea to Willie ; he
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thought it would be very nice for Mon-

day ; and now, led on by his mother

and sister, he became social, and told

them everything about the archery,

everything but what interested him

most—the betting • of this he did not

make the slightest mention. His

mother remembered it with much

grief afterward.

Sunday night, as they were coming

out of evening meeting, Willie was

surprised to find Jack Cooley waiting

for him at the door. He joined him,

and whispered \
t; Willie, keep that

pencil-case close for a little while ; if

mother finds out I have given it

away she will have me flogged ; she

says she will. She asked me for it

to-day, and I told her I had lost it,

so don't peach. You know she will

forget all about it soon."
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a But you didn't lose it, Jack," said

Willie, startled by the direct false-

hood.

"Yes, I did too, you fool," said

Jack ;
" didn't I lose my bet, and isn't

it one and the same thing ? You just

keep dark about it, that is all you

have to do, and I will take care of

my own lies."

Willie walked home sadly ; he

would have had a very happy Sab-

bath if it had not been for the bet-

ting on the pencil. His mother al-

ways took a great deal of pains to

make it the day of the week to her

children. She helped them about

their Sabbath-school lessons, heard

them recited very carefully, and

made every hour of the day beauti-

ful with kind home pleasures. Even

Arthur said " he would like to die
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and go to heaven, for the minister

said it was always Sunday there, and

no day in all the week was so happy

as the Sabbath now."

Mrs. Ashton saw that on this Sun-

day something was troubling Willie.

Still he must be in that softened frame

of mind which would lead him to

come to her unsought, in order to do

him any real good. So she was more

than usually tender and watchful of

him, and said and did so many kind

things, that Willie once resolved to

tell her all that he feared was wrong

;

almost resolved, not quite; for Willie

was not manly enough yet to act right

at once. He wanted the foundation

of all true manliness, moral courage,

so he passed a restless, unhappy day,

starting if his mother spoke to him

suddenly, and fighting with that good
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angel who kept all day urging him,

with more strength than it would

have required to have spoken out.

When he went to bed at night he

comforted himself with the thought

that now he was really bound, by

what Jack had said to him, not to

utter one word about the matter, and

to keep the pencil for the present

hidden from all eyes. Unfortunate

Willie ! how easy it is to find some

good excuse for a sin, and all my
young readers will see how fast what

at first seemed only an error of judg-

ment in Willie, was growing into a

known and concealed sin; and they

can, moreover, if they will take the

trouble, trace this all back to that

want of manliness in Willie which

led him first to do what he knew he

ought not—go to play with bad boys.
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~No one, not even the oldest and wisest,

can tell how far a little sin will lead

him. To allow one is like lighting a

match and touching it to only one

end of a single straw ; the other end

lies upon another straw, and that, per-

haps, on two more, and those on four

more, and those on a small bundle, and

the bundle lies against another, and

that touches the hay loft, and soon the

hay, then the barn, then the dwelling-

house, are in flames, and all is lost.

About two weeks after the winning

of the gold pencil Mr. Cady called at

Mr. Ashton's, and requested to see

Willie's parents alone for a few min-

utes. Willie saw him coming, and

instead of running to meet him, as he

always had before, he caught up his

cap and ran out of the back gate into

the woods. His mother saw him go,
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and with a fear that something was

wrong, went down to see Mr. Cady.

The object of the call was very

unpleasant. Mr. Cady evidently did

not know how to begin ; but Mr. Ash-

ton helped him by asking, "What
has gone wrong with our Willie, Mr.

Cady ; something, I am sure ?"

" I am very sorry to say there has,"

said Mr. Cady, still hesitating; " some-

thing so wrong that I cannot bring

myself to tell you."

Mrs. Ashton turned very pale ; she

knew from Willie's appearance of late

that Mr. Cady was right, and that

something had gone very wrong.

" I fear," continued Mr. Cady, " you

will think I have been remiss in my
duty, and I am myself by no means

sure that I have not. The facts are

simply these : There has grown among
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my boys of late a habit of betting in

their games; this has gone on from

one thing to another, nntil at last a

valuable article has been stolen from

the jewelry store by one of the boys.

I hardly know how to say, that after

spending several days in examination,

I have reason to fear that the article

in question is in Willie's possession.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashton sat as motion-

less as if a sudden bolt from the hand

of God had deprived them of all

power. At last Mr. Ashton said:

" This is a very serious and dreadful

charge to make, Mr. Cady. You of

course would not have shocked us so

without good proofs. What are they P
Mr. Cady then detailed them in

full; and the result was, that Mr.

Ashton, seeing no reason to doubt

what he had said, went at once to
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bring Willie, while Mrs. Ashton could

only say, " I have one hope still, that

however guilty my boy may be, he

will now speak the whole truth."

Willie had returned to the garden.

Mr. Cady had stayed so long that he

thought he must have gone, therefore

he was busy working in his own flower

bed when his father came for him.

The moment Willie's eyes fell upon

him he knew something serious must

have taken place, and as soon as his

father took his hand to lead him in,

which he did very firmly, Willie began

to cry and to draw back.

Not a word, however, did his father

say, only drew him on into the room

where his mother and Mr. Cady sat.

When he saw his mother, Willie would

willingly have run at once to her ; but

his father held him back, and said
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sternly, u Go to Mr. Cady, and answer

truly whatever lie shall ask yon."

Willie obeyed, and Mr. Cady, see-

ing how terrified he was, said gently:

" Willie, I only want you to answer

me a few questions. You will answer

truly I know, for I have tried you

many times, and always found you

very truthful."

"Yes, sir," said Willie, a little reas-

sured. "Have you any objection to

having me search your pockets and

see what I shall find in them V
What a painful blush it was that

spread all over Willie's face and neck

!

His mother saw it with a shudder,

for it told her at once that her boy

was guilty.

Willie did not answer, but began

to cry aloud.

" Come here," said his father, in a
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voice Willie had never heard from

him before. Willie trembled so as

he went toward him that he could

hardly walk. In an instant his father

turned his pockets inside out, and

from one there rolled upon the floor

the secreted pencil. It was still

wrapped carefully in a bit of news-

paper. Mr. Ashton unrolled it and

held it up, and asked Mr. Cady,

" Is this the stolen article ?"

" I am sorry," was the reply, " to

say that it is the very one."

" You will give an exact account

of how this came into your posses-

sion, Willie, to Mr. Cady," said his

father, leading Willie, and standing

him directly before him.

Willie was so frightened and con-

fused, that though he had heard the

word stolen, it had really made no im-
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pression upon him, so he stood wait-

ing to know what he was to answer.

In the perfect stillness of the room

(for Mr. Cady was so surprised at the

immediate proof that his suspicions

were correct that he did not speak

for some moments) Willie heard a

stifled sob from his mother; it went

to the boy's heart more quickly and

surely than anything else could have

done in all the wide world ; he did

not think so much of it just then, for

he was so frightened he could not, but

he never forgot it, never, to the last

day of his life. God spoke to the boy

in it, and, heed it or not as we will,

we must always hear when he really

speaks. No amount of physical pain,

no confinement, or shame, could have

done, for Willie what that involun-

tary burst of his mother's pain did
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then. "My mother !" Willie repeated

the dear name over and over to him-

self as he stood there, and each time

he uttered it, it gave him strength and

will to do what he knew was right.

Mr. Cady's questions drew from

Willie the whole history of his con-

nection with the betting, from the

first game at quoits to the owning of

the gold pencil. Willie told it all

fully, freely, exactly, blaming no one

;

indeed, with a thoughtful generosity

which was surely manly, telling of no

one but himself, his own share of what

had occurred.

Jack Cooley brought the gold pen-

cil ; there was no concealing this, if

he wished, and no reason, even in a

boy's most delicate code of honor, why
he should. Every word Willie said

bore upon itself so visibly the stamp
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of truth, that no one doubted him.

Mr. Cady thanked him for the help

which his straightforwardness had

given hini, and taking his leave, left

Willie to the care of his parents.

Wise parents they were, parents

who dearly loved their boy, and con-

sidered his faults not as little things

which would one day cure themselves,

but as sins in the sight of a pure, all-

searching God, and as such they treat-

ed these actions of Willie now.

It is not necessary for us to enter

into any very detailed account of the

course they pursued ; suffice it to say

that Willie had at last learned this

very important lesson, oft repeated

before, but never remembered long

:

To be manly is to do right, to do it

in the face of obstacles, looking ever

to God for help and strength.
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CHAPTER VH.

WILLIE BECOMES MANLY.

When it had been proved beyond

a doubt that Jack Cooley had stolen

the pencil, the officer of justice went

to his mother's house to arrest him.

Jack had one sister, four years older'

than himself, and his mother, but no

other friend or relative of the family.

His father was an intemperate man,

and had died, leaving nothing to

these children but that worst of all

legacies, a bad name. Jack, as he

grew up from childhood, seemed to

have inherited it fully, for he was

always in mischief—not play, which

often passes by the name of mischief,

but downright sin. No bird could
11
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build a nest within a mile of his

home, but he robbed it of all its

eggs ; no dog could stray near him,

but took away some aching spot

which he had hit with a stone ; rats

had a natural dislike to him, and ran

away from him as soon as they would

from a dog ; even the hens and

chickens seemed to know him for

their natural enemy, and began to

cackle and screech, as if a hawk were

pouncing down, whenever he came

near them. He worried the cows,

frightened the horses, let the pigs out

of the styes, and often had been

caught letting down the bars which

protected some fine clover field, in

order to let cattle in to destroy it.

He was, in short, a town nuisance;

and Mr. Cady had only allowed

him to come into school from the
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hope that the influence there might

save him from utter destruction.

But as Jack had grown older he

had also grown worse. He soon be-

gan to think it made him quite a

man to smoke a bad cigar, then to

chew tobacco, then to drink the bot-

tom of the tumblers which the men
left in the alehouses, then to go to

the circus, cock fights, and whatever

wicked places he could find to fre-

quent. No one knew how often he

had stolen before ; everybody felt

sorry for his poor, hard-working mo-

ther, and so made no more trouble

about his many faults than was neces-

sary ; but now there was no chance

for him ; the theft had been an im-

portant one ; the influence over the

rest of the boysrhad been shown to

be most injurious, and hardly a par-
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ent would have been willing to

send a son to a school where he was

allowed to remain.

Mr. Cady had visited his mother,

and had told her in the gentlest way

he could what was now before Jack.

Perhaps that was one reason why,

when the officer of justice went to the

house, Jack was nowhere to be found.

His mother sat weeping on the

door-step, but his sister, quite as wick-

ed as Jack himself, followed the men
all over the house, and around the

premises, laughing and mocking them

when they found the boy had fairly

escaped. The truth was, Nancy Coo-

ley had packed Jack's little bundle

of clothes, and more than half forced

him to run away. He had not energy

enough to take care of himself, and

would rather have stayed at home, and
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had his mother work herself to death

for his support, or even gone to the

county jail, where he would have

plenty to eat, than by any fair exertion

of his own to provide for himself.

Nancy, however, had no fancy for

having him any longer at home ; she

should have twice as much of every-

thing when he was gone, and no one

to quarrel with her about it. Neither

did she quite like the idea of his being

in the county jail. For the disgrace

of stealing she cared little, but to be

in jail, really caught and shut up, she

thought was not very well sounding,

so Jack, by threats and coaxing, was

made to go to sea, or rather to start

for B., from which port ships were

sailing daily. Jack ran away in the

darkness and stillness of night; he

did not say "good-by" even to his
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mother, and the last word Nancy

heard from him was a very wicked

one, because she had compelled him

to go.

We cannot stop now to follow Jack,

as with his heart beating loudly from

fear, so loudly that he often stopped

to see who or what could be near

him to keep up such a constant sound,

with his eyes strained until they ached,

that he might look under every clump

of bushes, and far up every road be-

fore him, his bundle of clothes drop-

ping every now and then from the

hand which trembled too much to

hold them securely, he passed slowly

and fearfully away from home, out

alone into the wide world. Yes, all

alone ; no mother's prayers, no sister's

fond wish, no love, no hope, silently,

stealthily stealing away, leaving noth-
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ing behind him but the memory of

how wicked and utterly depraved a

boy might be.

Mr. Cady made but a few remarks

upon the occurrence in school. He
saw by the hushed and awed manner

of the boys, when it was known among

them that Jack had gone, that the

events had made their own moral

impression. He put what he had to

say in the form of questions.

" Boys," he asked, after the school

was opened, and it was time for study

to begin, "I am not going to talk

much to you. I only want to have

you answer me a few questions.

" Why is not betting right ?"

" Because it is a species of gaming,"

said several children together.

" Did it make your plays any pleas-

anter?"
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" Yes, sir," said Tom Brown boldly,

"there was a great deal more fun

in it."

" What made the more fun, Tom ?"

asked Mr. Cady.

" I don't know ; but you see it was

luck, and it put a kind of snapper on

to everything."

" Very well ; allow it did put a

snapper; there was one boy who

cracked the whip, and another who

felt the snap, I suppose ; to which of

these was it the most fun ?"

The boys all laughed a little, and

Tom said :
" Well, sir, every boy had

his turn, and so no one could com-

plain."

"You were always perfectly fair

about it, then ?" asked Mr. Cady.

" Why no, sir," answered Tom. " I

can't say that we were; sometimes
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there was a good deal of quarreling,

and I don't know as I ever knew a

boy quite contented, unless he had

the best of it."

"And as no two could have the best

at once, you must always have found

some one in trouble."

" Yes, we always did ; but boys will

quarrel."

Then, according to your own con-

fession, betting did not make you

really any happier."

"Why no, sir ; still it was fun."

" Very well ; it is a kind of fun of

which you have all had enough ; so I

will not even forbid it in school. If

you are ever tempted to it again, all

I have to say is, Eemember Jack

Cooley. Can any of you tell me now

to what other sins besides that of

gaming and quarreling this leads you?"
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" To deception," said Willie Ashton,

looking up in Mr. Cady's face with

his own covered with blushes.

" Right, Willie ; there is no such

thing as stopping in doing wrong

without entirely forsaking it. Every-

thing short of this is deception, for

you try to appear to your friends to

be doing what is right when in reality

you are, and you know you are, acting

contrary to their wishes, if not their

positive commands. Is there any

other sin ?"

" Stealing," said Ned Brace.

"Yes, often to stealing. Any
other f

" Lying," said another boy.

" I have no doubt of it ; one of the

easiest kind of sins for a child to fall

into after the first, is falsehood ; it is

one and the same thing as Willie's
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deception, only a lie is spoken by the

lips, and deception can be spoken by

the actions and life. Is there any other

which can be added after all these !"

"Forgetting God," said the little

cripple Robert, raising himself on his

crutch, and speaking in a low soft

tone.

"Forgetting God! Yes, Robert,

and that "lies at the bottom of

everything else. You will just listen

now, boys, to the list of sins which

you have yourselves made out as fol-

lowing in the train of betting, and

you will remember that this seemed

to none of you wrong when you

first commenced it. I do not," he

said, looking affectionately round

upon the boys, "believe there is a

single child here who could have

been forced into this if he had had
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the least idea to what it would

lead."

The boys were all very still as Mr.

Cady enumerated the following

:

" Gambling, deception, stealing, ly-

ing, quarreling, and forgetting God.

Forgetting God, how many of you, do

you suppose, ever could have remem-

bered God when your minds were in

the possession of these sins? Not one,

not a single one, but God remembered

you. All this time he has been

watching you closely, very closely.

He has seen every time one of you

was inclined to cheat, to deceive, to

quarrel. He has heard every wicked

word you have spoken, known every

angry feeling, and he has written

them all down. One da»y you must

see Him, and answer for them. None

of you now may be as wicked or as
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guilty as Jack Cooley ; but, boys,

there is not one here who could not

soon become so if he does not ask

strength from God, and turn about at

once, resolved, in a truly manly way,

to do better in future."

Mr. Cady had finished, and the

hum attending the taking out of

study books followed ; there was se-

riousness on the faces of most of the

children, and in their midst, speaking

it its own way, louder words of warn-

ing than even those which Mr. Cady

had uttered, was Jack Cooley's empty

seat.

Willie Ashton went home thinking

in a different way from what he ever

had before, of trying to be manly.

He wondered if he had not tried long

enough if it would not be possible,

and perhaps much easier now, really
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to he one. Young as he was he had

a perfectly clear idea of what it

meant; he had learned by experi-

ence, oft repeated, it was not any

one, two, or three acts that could

make the man, however praiseworthy

each one might be in itself. "If,"

said Willie, in his eagerness, talking

aloud to himself, " if I could save a

boy from drowning by the risk of

my own life, it would not make a

man of me ; if," and the corners of

his mouth drew down a little at the

improbability of the thing, "if I

could save my country by going

right up to the cannon's mouth, it

would not make a man of me ; if I

saved every little boy in the world,

when a big one was going to whip

him, it would not make a man of me.

Smoking a cigar, wearing a hat," (here
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Willie laughed aloud,) " would not

begin to do it ; neither would a frock

coat, or a standing collar, or a stock,

or even whiskers and a mustache,

driving four horses, going up in a bal-

loon, or any such thing ;" and Willie

made a little impatient gesture, as if

he thought he was growing quite

foolish. " I know well enough, but it

is harder than one and all these

things put together ; it is facing wrong

in a real, stout, strong-hearted kind

of away ; it is saying to this little bit

of a thing, and that little bit of a

thing, ' No, I will not, it is wrong ;' it

is doing so always, alivays, no matter

whether anybody knows it, and you

are to get any credit for .it, or not ; it

is to do it ; and," said Willie soften-

ing down, u
it is to do it because it is

right ; because God tells us to ; be-
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cause we want to grow up to be true

Christian men."

Willie had now reached home, and

as he entered their pleasant parlor he

found his mother sitting there ready to

welcome him ; and welcome him she

did with that beautiful mother's smile,

the most priceless gift which God has

given the mother for her child. How
much it said to Willie now no one

knew but God. It certainly warmed

into the boy's heart, stamping there,

we may hope for ever, the good and

clear appreciation of true manliness

which he had gained at last.

THE END.
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